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THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE FIRST
EDITION

ll may be a matter nf surprise to snmr that I slimild ailii

Ti'et another vuliinic to tlie alrciilv Jen^'tliv I. vitalopue nf bfjoklets

fif " Tlie Art nf Breathmg." In jusliliriiiion I niiisl state that

my first reason U, tlmt l have liitherto [imnd all ^nch works
til be too niucli uf the nutiire of tcxt-l«!()ks on the so-called
" art "

; hence it is nnw niv .imKtiun to hrmp fonvaril a common-
sense hook on Hreathing.
And my second reason i* th.it, iiotwithstandinf; the scores

tif older buuks on breathiiiK, we still nii't't thmisiinds ol persnns

who arc unable to bre^tlie [irfiperly not onl\" children and
women, but even sportsmen, singers and scientific mm. -And
thousands and thousands still die of consumption, notuith-

stiindins; The fact that thi^ could be prevented raere Iv bv tcachins

the children ]>roper breathin.i;, There is. therefore, still much
to be done in this direction.

That I ha\e succeeded in my object is vouched fur bv the

(oUowiiig unsoliriicd lettir from :

—

1)K, J AMI'S .-iW ANSON, M.A., M,H,, C.M„ F.t-'.P.S.,

(ikisj^ow. ProffiMr al St. Miiiigi's CnlJt-gi\ Uuirersily nj Gh

Dkak l-irrr. .Miller,

I am much obliged fur vour bonk on Breathhis- Deep
brealhiiig is stroii;;ly refnmmended by all I'hvsica! f villiirUts.

but the metbuds adopltd are not alwavs prnductivc "f yood
results, ihaveiiohtsit.-iiioii in ^aviii;; that anyi.iiic who carefuOv
and (aithluUv follows tlie methods advised in v{inr book wiii

receive much benefit, I am snre also (hat yrm will secure the
hearty co-operation of the medical profession in your good
work.

I have no hesitation in savins^ that no living man lias done
more in promote a clean, hcalihv life among the men and women
of England than you have done.

I wish yon long life and strength lo continue your good work
of salvation by attention to the body.

With good wishes.

Yours faiUifullv,

(Sipicdi James mvvssov.

I'urthcr e\-idence than that of l>r. J. Snanson is unnecessary.

J. P, iMi;i,I.F.R.



THE AUTHOR'S PREFACE TO THE THIRD
EDITION

Since the fir^t edition was published, I iiavo hacl numeruiis

proofs that iny theorios on broatliing are riijht unit my pranical

hint* anrt lipV usetiil. Nearlv Ooo liiiti:ili Medical ilen liavp

admitted this fact—a.mi)iigsr tlicni, some well known specialists

ill diseases af the licart, kinsis and throat. And during the

War, the Air Ministr\' sem uut, to all concerned, a ircinoranduni,

wherein it was rcmmmended that my ad\-ice on lireathmg should

he fulbwcd especi.illv a.f to Imw lo hrcaihc- at i;reat allilndes.

One of the most strikhis proofs i<i the importance of correct

breathing, for the proper actimi of the organs sitnatcrt /Ww:."

tlio (hiiphragni alsu. is ihc number of cases of yoimg military

men who, liot withstanding; their physical drill and athletic

games, suffered from con-tipati'jii and nlhcr digestive ironlilcs,

caiLscri by the wron;; habit of kccpini,' the abdomen indrawn and

ri.gid, and so, muscle- Ixinnd. As *ouii as they learned to relax

ilic abdomen and tn !no\'e the iowet ribi freelv in full respirations

during exercise, the ailments di'iappeared. In sunie cases, even

nperatiuiis were thus preventcfL

Another experience nf mine tUirin,^ recent years i.s that the

vcrticid e"spansinn and contraction of the thorax- -the " con-

r.ertinalike " up and down movement— is much more importaut

for eas\-. Ijut full, respiration than I realised or anticipated when
rhis book was hrst published.

It is a most curioiw fact, therefore, in my opinion that this

natural method of increased respiration is not even mentioned

in the most comin^july used lext-books on Physiiilogv-

! was also llic lirst to reali/.t and prove that deep exhalation

is still more important than full inhalation ; and thai the

cxlialiition can ix^. made deeper and vet eiLsier. if the abdominal

wall be relaxed, so that it shall not" impede the contr.^ctiun i)£

the ribs.

The old WTOUg method of deep exhalation, \\ith inwards

drawing and even contraction of the a!xl<iminal muscles, is,

nnfortiuiate-Iy, still too often being taught, even by scientists

ill the universities.

J. P. ML'I-LER,

Tring, Herts.,

Januarv
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MY BREATHING SYSTEM
PART i

fHAl'TKK I

WHAT DEEP-BREATHTNG EXERCISES ARE

EvKitvuouY kniiw^ tliat w-itlifiut nir we cannot exist more

tli;iii a few mimitcs, but wc can exist for at least a week

without water, while people have fasted from food for from

forty to seventy days and even longer. Air is a nutriment,

tlierefore, of even more importance than liquid and solid

foods : yet it is remai'kable that the majority of people

devote so much consideration to vvliat ihey eat and drink

and so little to what rir how tliey l>reatlii\

The element contained hi the air we breathe \\'hich is of

prime necessity to our existence is osyjjen. Protoplasm,

which is tht> physical basis of life, the substance of which

all the rolls which form the body are composed, is continually

undergoing chemical change, which change of matter is

known as metabolism—complex substances are built up

from simple ones, wliich are in turn broken up ; the chemical

energj' of tlic food biought to the ccOs is transformed into

the encrgj" of motion, heat, etc. Without Oxygen, proto-

plasm camiot exist; and an insufficient supjily hinders

metabolism. Once this is understood, the reason why
metabolic diseases (gout, rheumatism, obesity, im.-tmia,

chlorosis, jaundice, diabetes) nre common is evident.

Hnw then can wc inflate and empty the lungs to their

utmost Jiniits? Only by exercise, and by learning, during

such exercise, to breathe in a correct manner. Of course

everybody dcfs breathe after a fashion, otherwise they

9



M'i HkKAiiriNi.; sv;^ti-:m

would die. Hut few uniter';tand haw tn hrcathe, inhiilt*

and exliale, correctly.

Is "Natural " Breathing always Correcl Breathing?

I have often read in books on " Breathing " that babies

and animals breiithc correctly. There may be some reitsou

in using the term "correctly," because it is natural for

unirtcIJigent creatures to breatlie in sucli -j. manner, liut a

baby'^ breathing is \-ery short and superficial, e\-en when
lying still, consisting of 42 to 45 re.^pirations in a minute.

And probably everyone has observed what quick and short

breaths the average horse takes when running; that,

howe\'er, means :m overstraining, and premature wearing

out of some of the macinncry. And the average hursc is,

notoriously, a short-lived aniinal,

The Evils of Short and Shallow Breathing.

in superficial and sfiort respiration one portion uf tha

lunfjs is used too much, and thereby overstrained, whilst

another part, through disuse, loses i)y degrees its working

capacity. The destructive effects of sliort respiration are

not limited to the lungs aionc. Tiiev affect the whole cir-

culation, and, what is woi-st of all, the heart. It is a well

known fact thai the need for air is increased by hard physi-

cal work or exertion, ft is, therefore, obvious that the

breathing.s, if short, must be more rapid and more frequent

in order to secure a sufficient supply of air. Scientists

rfckon that the heart has a tendency to beat 4 times to each

respiration. If, then, the respirations of a horse, or of a

badly Erin'ned athlete, reach the number, say, of 140 per

minute—whicji is not unusual—this means that the heart

attempts to beat 560 times 1 But this is an impossibUity,

and the result will then be a very irrcgidar pulsation of tlic

heart, the on*" beat stnrabUng " on the hceli " of the other,

10



MY BREATHING fiVSTEM

and violent palpitations Such an overstrained heart cunld

never fet long.

Deep-Breathing must be Taught.

\\V cannot teach amm:ils to breathe deeply litiE we can

leacli tlic chilli to do so, little hy Httle, and even the achilt

human being. Then by degrees it will become natural to

tile person to take fiiiler respirations. Such education in

breathing means increased .streri;th and vitality of all parts

of t!ic body, internal and c-Vtcmal, and, consequently a

fuller and better and longer life, which is the aijn of all w>-

called deep-breathing exercises. In my fir.st book, " Mv
System. 15 Minutes' Work a Day for Health's S;ike." I

conclude the chapter " For those devoted to Atldetic Sports
"

with the billowing remarks :^
" Many .sportsmen also upset their hearts because tlicy

take no care to breatlie properh". At the Olympic Games of

iqod. it appeared that nearly all the participants, excepting

the Americans, snffered from dilatation or other defects of

the heart. Those who carry out My System according U>

directions w4ll acquire the good habit of inlialing and exhal-

ing deeply, during the exercises, as well as immediately

after them. The reason why I have been able to take part,

for a whole generation, in many and various hard and often

protracted contests, without inflicting the slightest injury

upon my heart, is because I have always from cliildhood

paid strict attention to correct respiration."

During recent years severely adverse criticisms of the

manner in which the Oh-mpic. Games are now being con-

ducted have frcquenilv appeared in newspapers in all parts

of the world. One of the most serious objections is tha t the

aim of them i5 to produce specialists who, being splendidly

developed in one direction or in some particular part of the

II



JIV BREATHING SYSTE5I

body, lack that harmony a{ [ilJ-i-ouiKi development which

is so essential to health ani! a long happy life.

Under present condition.-^, thousands o( athletes, trainiiij;

for these Games, are mjuring their \'ital organs, e^ecially

the heart, because they indulge in strrnnuus one-^idcrf

exercises, without posse^sins a body which has been uni-

formly strengthened within anii «'ithoiit by proper ph\'sical

education in accordance with sound hygienic principles.

lo insist on an age limit fur competitors i:., of course, a

very paltry device which relieves the controllers of the

Games of a good deal of responsibility-. Hut such a course

will not obviate laiiure, because athletes who are too young

to enter will simply continue their erroneous methods of

training, meanwhile entering for other competitinns nntil

old enough to piirticipate in the Olympic Ciamcs. Besides

\>hicli, tile age limit invohes great injustice to yoiuigstcrs

educateO and trained in accordance with sound principle-',

and who are, tlicrcfore, fully capable of competing with any

adult.

The ouly sensible measure ^^-onId he to encourage the

health}- all-round development of ail children, J'oiing people

and aspiring atJiletes, the aim of \\-hich de^-elopnient would

be above all to invigorate the vital organs in the thoracic

and abdominal cavities, further to develop the tnrnk mu^^cles

before paying too ntnch attention to the arm and log

muscles, and to iransforni the skin into a hardened, properly

iunctioning organ.

And the only way possible to attain such hygienic develop-

ment is by means of indi^-idual daily ])hysical gymnastics,

the best way to encourage which woiilti be to include in tlie

01\-ntpic Games' programme a competition fi>r practical

systems of so-called home gv-miiastics.

Now that there arc indications that the Swedish anliiuri-

tie-, are no longer to be called upon to determine what kind
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ol gyninasticH are to be coiiipeted for. or tleinoustrated at

i]it. Games, realisation of tliis liygienk proposal is within

tlic range of possiliility, in wliicli event, there would be a

cessatiuii of earpiui; from thof-e critics wlio recofpiise tliac

;iIl-round hypienic development might to i)e tlie hasiiii uf all

games ami sports, and is, therefoi"e, much timre itujinrtant

than many t<l the strange compctitioti> which nuw disfigure

the prograniinc of The Ciames, the only drawback being that

the compiler of the winning system of " home gymnastics
"

wuiild probabK' win such fame antl wealth as to excite en% y.

How the average Athlete and Oarsiiian strain

Heart and Lungs.

It is estimated bv t'rofe^sor Zuutz that an iidiilt man

rcspire.s ifi to i8 tunes per minute. Ii is also asserted that

ihv average number of pulsations of the heart should l>e

[54 to jz for ii man in a sliiie of rest iyw.,. 4 by lii to 4 by iS),

But this Germ:in professor proceeds to state that during

severe exertion this number of respirations are multiplied

several limes, during ordinary walking, J to 4 times ; while

cycling, moimtaineering, and mnninfj, •) to i^j limes; and

while rowing the course at racing speed (i^ mile in 8 minutes)

2u tim.cs, 1 have seen much faulty breathing amongst

athleles generally ; but if this st:itcnient of Professor Zuntz

is Hcirirriing to fart, it is much worse than ! ever dreamt of.

Twenty times 16 is ^zo respirations per minute. And this

iii^ain means that the heart strives to attain i,.'8o pulsations

per minute! What wonder that so many proniisinj;

athletes have ruined tlieir heart and their health !

I am now [iyi4J over fQrty-se\'en years ol<i, and ha\-e

taken part in rowing regattas for twenty-nine years, but

hitherto 1 have never met an oarsman who could pull harder

and with more endurance than myself. Tlie reason is tliat

from an early age I cultivated a full, and proportionately
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slow, regular respiration, even during the hardest and most

protracted efforts. As lonf; as ] am under 28 strokes per

minute, I take two breaths to each stroke (if racinf;, of

course; during paddling, never more than one breathl.

Brit if I make over zS titrokes, I only take one breath per

stroke. Therefore, the highest number of respirations per

minute will be 56. This is vastly different from 230 1 And
the pulsations of my heart, which, according to theory,

sliould strive 10 reach the nuinher of 234, will practicalfv

never "be more than 180 even in tlie hardest spurts. (This

number does not, of course, represent a whole minute's work

but. there being 30 beats in the first ten seconds after the

finish of a spurt, this corresponds to rSo jier minute. A
sound heart will rapidly regain normal beat, pulsating ai the

end of the first 60 seeunds at a rate of say, irt:) beats per

miniite, and at the end of the second minute even only 121}.)

The German doctor. Professor Kolb, himself at one time a

prominent oarsman, found the heart of the rowing athlete

to lieat ajo to 250 times per miniiif after only one minute''^

hard work. This rate is not so alarming as Professor Zuntz's

theoretical figures would lead us to anticipate. Above the

limit of health, it can only be assumed that the respiration oi

these men was 100 rapid and shallow.

Why Deep-breathing Exerrises have latterly

fallen into Discredit

The qncstion of the usefulness or the harmfulness of deep-

breathing exercises has of late been keenly cUscusscd, even

in the daily papers, ft is verj- likely that the opponents of

such exercises have had discouraging eKf>erience themselves,

or have witnessed very poor results amongst their frioniis.

f have myself now and then met people whose chest or lungs

were defective, notwithstanding that they had worked hard

for the purpose of strengthening these important organs of

H
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the li'iilv, liiil. <j[ii.' tiling is '[uiii- ci:ri;iin : whcii dvQi>

brt-utliiiif; excunsfS hnw given bad riisulis, lliu'ii tlie nK'tliml

has lieuii d wrong one. There are Ihrt^e classes of people

Fic. I. A Whum, Mi riMii 14 Ijii j'-iim \nN\(,
i|'l|piti.gr.i]ih -.1 thi' Aulliiit T.iUr-ii .iIbjui i.". v.-.ir-; ac". wii.'ii li.

iliil ii'rt |nh--i.-., ... mm 1( l-ivmli'ik.* iiiiil >>L|K-iii'rn ' .1. ii.im
i

aliUiiiH^l uliuiii «- may \\r mir- nl ijHvlinH 'he ilR-la-;lic

" crupper dicsl," vejliiif; ^m incipieiil ur ^ilreaily lii-veloped

emphysema ur evvn Ihmii liiseasc. I.ei nie eiie ihe liisc of

the Swedisli Kytmi.i-i-. ..I wlmiii I sli:i!l li.ive iiCLu^ioii lo

spe.ik in a laS-r i'h.i|)ler ; the vidiins ul iiiiliiarj- ilnll ; jind

(he sf-caliei!
"

-.Iihhl; kiim."

1.^
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One of the most common regulations for solditrs is

I'hest outwards, "stomach" inwards 1^—tlit- lighl liHt, or

the officer':; corset, helping consiclerably to secure this iin-

uaturai posture. Soldiers drilled, they are exhorted to arch

the chest more and more, and to keep thi^ up permanenii\'.

That is called deep-breathing exercise ! And the officers

think if their duty to set the sokheri an example. 'J'liey

hardly dare to make a fair exhalation, tor fear the chest

should sink. This fnuli.'ih pmctice continued for vcars, the

ribs become fixed and rigid, tlie vesicles slack and perma-

nently distended, like old misused indianibber ; in other

words, the lungs are ruined.

Here is illustrated two di.^tinct fault.s : firstly, the strongly

indrawn abdomen, as a result uf which the viscera prevent

the diaphragm from sinking and, therefore, the breath from

being a full one ; secondfv, the lack of deep cxhalatioii, the

eilect of which may be the above-named lung and Iteari

troubles. It is, therefore, not only WTong, but in the long

run also dangerous, always to walk about with the chest too

highly arched and the abdomen too much ilrawn in. The

natiual easy bearing of the body seen in the ancient Greek

statues is the healthiest am! mo.si lieaiLtiful^at all events in

the eyes of those who have a properly developed taste. But

1 am stuc that if a Swedish gymnastic teacher or a milit;iry

drill sergeant were to visit the museum and contemplate,

not from the front, but in profile, an Ajioxyomcnos, a

Doryphoros, or an Apollo Belvedere, they woidd declare

these superb figures round-backed and flat-chested.

Samples of the third class, the "' strong men," are found

among those who pose and are photographed in the most

unnatural and overstrained atritudes, .\s mentioned on

p, 72. it becomes quite habitual to performers of " feats of

strength " after inhalation to arch the chest and brace all

the muscles of the trunk, especially the abdominal, wliile

if)
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they hold their breath. By degrees they become firm be-

lievers in the false theory lliat this is the right mctl-iod of

deep-breathing, and that the Mglily iullated upper chest and

deeply drawn abdomen (See Fig. i) are llie very symbols

of imposing, superimman strength.

Shotilil the Breath ever be held after a Deep

Inhalation ?

Books on " Deep-Breatfimg " and " Breathing for Health"

there dTc in wliicJi every single exercise is breath-holdin jr.

combined with some movements of the limbs. There may
be cases where the holding of the breath for a minute or

more might be a useful exercise calculated to increase the

control of lungs and heart. Setting aside certaux occa-

sions of urgency {e.g., when diving and rescuing dromiing

persons), this should never be comhmed wid; feats of

exertion, and can only be recommended to healthy and \wll-

trained adults whose vital organs are sound. To those who
are suffering from con.simipiicm, asthma, and heart diseases

the practice is dangerous. And even overtrained athletes

or muscle-bound weigh t-lifters who imagine themselves to

be so strong and healthy should, above all things, avoid

holding the breath. It is this habit, combined with over-

inflation of the lungs, which is responsible for emphysema
or heart disease ; hence the reason why I do not advocate

any breath-holding exercise. It must also be remembered
that it is not oidy the action of the lungs and heart which is

disturbed by holding the breath. What stimulates the

stomach, hvcr, bowels and intestines is just tlie internal

massage produced by the movements of the lower ribs and
the diaphragm, when bill, deep, correct breathing is per-

formed. The kck of such stimuhis wih soon cause stomach
troubles and digestive disorders.

I?
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The Importance o£ Physical Exercise immediately before

Deep-Breathins-

III score* of books in ah l^iiRu.ij^es dcep-bivatiling is

rccommentletl. and always prescribed in the Kamt manner,

namely, that in the early morning one jhotild >ianil in from

of an open window and perform a long series of very fall

respirations, more often than not cunibined with holdiut;

of the breath —but nothing else.

Manv vears ago. in my first book, " My Sy^lrm," 1 main-

tained that it was a wrong idea to stand quietly and take

deep breaths without any pre^'ious physical exertion. And

all in\' considi-rnble experii-noe since that time has convinced

nie that 1 was right. It is always a healthy prar tin- in daily

hte to take fairly deep and regidar breaths, bnt the special

fnll respiraiinns. whereby large quantities of air are puiupe.l

into the lun^s, should never be (X^riormed unless the body

really needs tliis extra stipjily ;
othprmse derangement in

the relative prcssui-cof the vessels of the body will be caused,

tlie equilibrium in the tissues will be iii>turbed, and giddincw

and dizdnes* result. On the other hand, the deep breaths

will he more eumplete, will be performed more easily, and

give more comfort, if combined with some form of bodily

exercise or physical eserticm requiring increased change of

air in the lungs.

If such exercise only lasts a short time, we j^hould utilise

the oppoilnnity and take some d^ep breaths hnniedialetv

after it. The exercise of longer duration, one should per-

form deep-l)rc.itliing eouiitiuously during the movements.

Beginners in the an of breathing unaeiinainled with

g_\-mnastic escrebc, ma\- profitably practise deep-breathinii

when walking to or from their bu^inc-s. They should take

4 to 5 strides during inhalation and 5 to 7 during exhalation.

After some practice the number of strides may be augmented.

Hut there should always be some more strides during

iS
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exhalation than during inJialalion. The lungs stronger.

it is an excellent plan to mn a frw liundred yards, and then

walk and perform a number of breathing!;, which now will

naturally be very full. Then repeat the run and the walk,

with deep-hreathing, .several times.

The reason whj- so many " inventors " of special deep-

breathing exercises recommend holding the breath, some-

times for a rather long period, is to create a desire for more
air. Tliey rcahse that it !< not easy to breathe very fully

unless such need exists. But instead of producing this

effect ill a natural way, by good bodily exercise, they suggest

holding the breath. It is undoubtedly true that one is

forced to take several full respirations after liaviug lield

the breatii for a minute or more
; but if one does not possess

a strong heart to start with, tlie organ will certainlv be

injured.

The Imponance of Slow Exhalation.

Full iuh:dafion depend.s on deep exhalation, but the

opposite relation does not exist. If one has taken a very

long and drep exhalation, one is bound to follow this with a

full inhalation, otherwi^ic there results a sensation of being

smothered. But after a full inhalation one experiences no
special impulse to perfonn an exhalation of a corrcspcmding

quality or quantiiy. Hence the prune importance of

exhahng. Many people cultivate an inadequate method of

inhaling, a sort of constant inflation of the lungs, \\4th an
exaggerated archmg of the chest, which eventually may
result in the production of emphysema. Full inhalation

often comes quite naturaHy as the result of predisposing

conditions, e.g., after muscular effort ; but deep exhalation

must be specificaUy leamt. A good deep exhalation de-

mands a certain amount of time, and should, therefore.
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always be performed rather slnwly. lieference to "My
System " wilt show that I always recommend the practice

of slow exhalation dining the performance of the muscular

and (gymnastic exercists, and of liie rubbing mo\'e!iicnt-s

as well, even in cases where I sometimes prescribe a rather

brisk inhalation. And I atiliere, of course, to the same

principle in this booklet. 'I"he scientific reason for such

slow performance of exhalation is as follow.s ;—

Tlie walls of carh of the four huniired millions of vesicles

in the hings arc constructed of elastic fibres. But tiiis elas-

ticity wdil in tune be lost if the fibres are expanded loo much

or too often willioiit giving them ^.tificicnt Hme to cimlmcl

a^ain. This is cxacLly the case with ordinary indiarubbcr

when it is misused. If the vesicles are always filletl with

air by full mlialations, and it they are never given sufficient

time to contract and again expel the air by deep and slow

exhalations, the result will bo by degrees li niorbid aiwckness

of the fibres. \Mien it is remembered that during deflation

each of the several millions of vesicles of the hnigs has to

contract to about one-third of its capacity when distended,

it will be readily understood that a considerable amoimt of

tunc is requisite for the process. The reader may have met

athletic-looking weight-lifters or gymnasts or ' strong men "

with chests as high, broad and arched as a barrel. Some

may have admired or even coveted these barrels. But in

most cases such chests are but " whiteil sepulchres." The

ribs have become jiracticaliy imnio\-able, and the vesicles

of the lungs have lost their elasticity. Such a chest will he

imable to stand a protracted effort without injuring the

heart, and emphysema of the lungs itself will probably

cause premature death of the mdividual. Therefore the

ideal should be a movable thorax and elastic vesicles, trained

just as nmch by steady contraction as by expansion.
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Why should we Breathe through the Nose ?

Nature gave us a mouth with which to eat and to speak,

and a nose with wliich to breatlie and to smell. We are

told that ' the breath of life \va^ breathed into man's nos-

trils
"—then why should he not continue to live by breathing

through the same chamicis ? The higher animals always

breathe throUf;h the nostrils. Such "over-domesticated"

or degenerate creatures as the pet dog and the fussy, breath-

less hen arc the only exceptions to the general rule. Con-

.5idered as animals, many human beings also are degenerate,

and use their orgiins in a perverted way, e.g., the mouth for

breathing purposes. If we examine the internal structure

of the nose, we shall see at once that it was Nature's intention

that inhaled air should pass through this channel. The

entrance to the nostrils is furnished with hairs, and farther

inwards, the nasal cavities are entirely lined with mucous

membrane, ilost of the dust, germs, and impure particles

which enter during the act of inhalation are retained here,

and the air is thus cleansed, whilst if the air is inhaled

through the mouth, more micro-organisms pass into the lungs.

Especially in cases where the tonsils have been removed by

operation, the direct entrance to the bronchi and lungs is

quite open. In big towns, where the air is always foul, tlie

mucous mfmbrane of the nose has a very- hard task to per-

form, and must, therefore, secrete a plentiful supply of

mucus, which will run or drip away from tiie nostrils. This

process is ilierefure by no means always a sign of cold, but

only proof that the protecting organs are performing tlieir

duty thoroughly. In some big centres the air is so bad and

the smoke so dense that it is impossible for the mucous

membrane to arrest all the dust and germs, some of which

will, therefore, pass through the throat and reach the

bronchi
; but if these organs are healthy, they will react
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against the invasion and throw olf the germs, which arc

ejected with tlie phlegm in the act of ex]ipctoration. This

sort of coughing, also, is not at all due to any ailment or cold,

but is actually a proof of the sound condition of the organs.

On the other hand, unhealthy persons who are mthout

reactive power will retain and store up, day after day, year

after year, all thi.'. poisonous matter within their system,

which hecomes consequently steadily weakened. It is a

good habit to cleanse the mucous membrane and the throat

each moniiiig or night with a solution of common salt in

warm water. WTicn the throat is gargled with this in the

usual manner, much phlegm and black substances from the

inhaled town air will be dissolved and brought up. The

nose is easily cleansed by means of some of the salt water

held in the hollow of the hand, then snuffed up into the

nose, and finally expelled through tije mouth.

If person-'i who have decayed tt^th inlnle through tiie

mouth they will never get fresh air into their lungs, even

when visiting the seaside. The inhaled air will be con-

stantly infected by the putrid secretions of the mouth.

And when they exhale through the nioutii, they will poison

The air for their fellow-beings.

Another advantage of nasal breathing is tiiat we become

immediately warned, through the sense of smell of the

presence in a room of poisonous gases, or of air which con-

tains dangerous impurities, whilst those who breathe

through the mouth as a rule have the nostrils obstructed

and have impaired, or totally lost, their sense of smell.

These people are quickly suffocated in the case of an escape

of gas, or slowly poisoned if working at dangerous occupa-

tions, as in the case of comsjositors, painters, plumbers,

pottery workers, etc,, who are particularly liable to lead-

poisoning.

Especially m cold weather is it of great importance that
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thp inhaled air should be well warmed before it enters the

lungs. This heating cannot taie place adequately unless

the air is inhaled through the nose. IMany chills and in-

flammations arise solely from the fact that the air inhaled

through the mouth is too cold for the bronclii and the

mucous membrdiie of the lungs, Xovv, the interior of the

nose is splendidly arranged as a feed-heater. There are one

small and two big pieces of muscle or cartilage in the inner

cavity of the nose, and between these are three irregularly

formed passages, the walls of which are entirely covered with

mucous membrane filled with warm blood, which thus

constitute a very large heating-surface. The air during

inhalation is dispersed over this large surface, and the

irregularity of the walls of the passages prevents it from

rusliing througli too quickly. By this means even very

cold air is heated to a temperature not much below that ot

the body. At the same time this inrush of fresh air foruis a

most effective massage for the mucous membrane. If it

be deprived of this massage, as is the case with mouth-

breathers, the membrane will degenerate and become the

seat of chronic catarrh or of adenoids, a species of tumour

or growtli of the lympatic tissues of the upper part of the

throat, especially prevalent in children. The presence of

which condition may be detected by the fact that the

child suffers from cliroiiic nasal catarrh, and breathe-:

through the mouth, which is usually held open. The

obslniction and consequences give the child a stupid, slug-

gish li»k. Adenoids occur chiefly in children from four

to fourteen years, but verj- young children have been known

to suffer from them. Being morbid growths they are always

due to ill-condiiions of the raucous membrane, and that is

why aU children should be taught from infancy to breathe

through the nose. This may be achieved by the mother

taking great care to close the baby's lips whenever it is
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n.slr.pj), T)i(^ inf.ini will snon .lOjiiiir' tin' |i;i|jir utiil bi-

liiTuli1.ll iliiTcby.

Thf inosl eilvclivo ciiri; foi ;[dL-imii.i> is lliat of sinijic.il

removal and is in nearly all cases a very simple- am! iiu(

dangcmiis (ipcialion.

I'lG. 2.—III). I'liRBIirT ManNKK Of Ol'MMMi IIIE

Besid<s wbirli, ilie duly of tlie ii:i-li1 hiucctis iinnilicine

i^ not niilv to hcrit On.' inh.dcd air, 1ml .iho 1o moist.-n it,

or s.Uiirat..- it with v.ipniir. Tliis proctss is also nnsalis-

factorily performed if the air makes a short cut llirough ihi-

moiitli. The nnicus of the nose, in the act of secreting the
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vapitur, ln-comes tninsfonin'il in -liy wimiImt intu li.ir'l

crusts. TlicrefoR- lltt- air in niiinis liciifd liy r.iiliafur;

etc., is often very iniomifinlabli.'. l''I.U kisins of water

slionlct be placeil on the top of such stovis, in order to supply

the air \vitli ^ulliciiiit moisture.

1-ii., :!. lilt Whom, M.\S"m:k iii- Inhai.im'.. [jv Si. kinu

IN AiS, ANL1 TIMCRKBV CLOSING THE XoaTHlLS

There is >lill aiiolluT great aJvanhif^-.- m bn-athinf,' throueli

the nose, namely, that one obviates ull iht- risks of iii,Lkini;

one's throat dry and husky by the cnntintial friction of tlio

air on the back of the lliroat. Especially in dry weather,

or wliiTi the air is filk-ij with dust, the mouth hivalli.-r will
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suffer from an almost unquenchable thirst. This produces

a habit of excessive drinking^—a practice wliicli is liable to

injure not alone ibc pocket, but also the health.

The reasons, then, for nasal breathing' are many and

weighty, and this method ought, therefore, to be adopted as

much as possible. In a later chapter, " Hints, for Athletes,'"

I mention some cases where it is, unfortunately, necessary to

breathe through the mOuth. But it is then the more impor-

tant for these athletes to adopt the norma! nasal method

both by day and night, whenever they are not occupied in

their special sport. Moreover, there is also an esthetic

reason why we should breathe through the nose. Running

about witti an o[)eii mouth always imparts an idiotic appear-

ance. In Dcmnark we say of such an individual, that " he

resembles a cod-fish in rainy weather."

Many persons at first find it difficult to obtain sufficient

air through the no5e. Very often the reason is that they

dose the "wings" of the nostrils instead of distending

them. They don't know that in order to get ;iir into the

hitigs, it is sufficient simply to open the nose and expand the

thorax, which, by creating a -vacuum inside, will force the

air to nisb in. They miagme that the air must Ik sucked

in, and that such sniffing should be performed Avitli as bi^

a noise as possible. But by this suction the wings of tlie

nose, and the outer walls a httle higher up as well will be

drawn inwards and pressed against the middle «'all of the

nose, ajid the nosttils be thus dosed. The wings and outer

walls of the no^e consist of muscles, winch should be trained

SO that they are able to move outwards and thereby give

free and almost soundless passage to the air. ^lany persons

nowadays have lost their abihty to move these muscles.

But after a few weeks' practice it is in most cases possible to

regain this power. Fig Z shows a well-opened nose, whilst

Fig, 3 shows how the nostrils are closed when the air is
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sucked in. For persons who find it very difficult to acquire

this control of the nostrils I can recommend practice of it

before a mirror every time ttiey have a few minutes to spare.

Why is it generally Wron? to Exhale through the Mouth

aher Nasal Inhalation ?

In a letter I received some time ago from an officer of the

Royal Navy, I was asked why m " My System " I recom-

mended both jnh£ding and exhiiling through the nose. The

writer thought I was wrong, and he stated further, that

' the Swedish system as taught in the Navy tells those who

prHdise it to inlialc tiirough tlie no?e and exhale through

the mouth," 1 have often been asked the same question by

(.ierman readers, probably because so many German books

on gj-mnastics recommend this wrong method. Lieutenant

Hebcrt, the author of the new French " S^'stem," has also

hlleil into this error (seep, 2i;of " L'cducation physique "),

and into many other erron; as well. Let me now, therefore,

answer the question fully, for once and all. Perhaps the

most practical way to convince a man who follows tills

method that lie Is wrong would be to let hicn practise it

during a hard ski-ing trip up and down the mountains, or

when speed-skating a fair distance in a temperature of that

sort in wliich the breath frce?es and settles as rime on the

beard and eyebrows, and upon the front of the jacket. He

would certainly soon fee! as if that ornament of the face we

caU the nose were completely missing, as it would be frozen

white both inside and outside ; and if he did not quickly

rub it with snow he would soon lose it in reality. The

reason for this is, that tlie man, having steadily mhaled

ice-cold air, would, at the same time, have lost all oppor-

tunity of again heating the fro;?eQ mucous membrane by the

aid of warm exhaled air, since he had allowed it to escape

through his mouth.

a?
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When the mucous membrane of the uose lias bccoini; too

cold, it is no longer able to heat the supply of cold air whicli

is inhaled in tlie ensuing breath. Cold air will then enter

down into the lungs and produce colds ;iiid perliaps pneu-

monia.

A similar danger may be incnned even during the summer,

if the air is very dry. Not alone the mucous membrane of

the nose, but also that of the lungs, will then become too dry

and irritated and no longer capable of resisting the atlLicking

germs. The only means of preventing tlus is to allow the

exlialed air, which is always saturated with vapour, to pass

away through the nose instead of through the mouth.

Tliere is still a third reason why exhaling through the

mouth is wTong. If there are bacilh or other dangerous

organisms in the air—and this is always the case in railway

compartments, and even in the open air of big centres

—

many of these germ;; will be nrrestcd at various stages by

the mucous membrane. But if there is a regular, steady

draught downwards, some of these bacilli or germs will,

owing to the absence of an expiratory current, certainly

travel farther and farther inwards. This will happen if

inhalation is always made through the nose and exhalation

through the mouth. But if there occur every alternate

instant a current of air in the opposite direction, i.e,, if

exhalation be performed through the nose, a number of the

germs will be expelled again. In the absence, also, of this

outward passage of air. paroxysmal attacks of sneezing,

which at times may be very persistent and most distressing

to the sufferer, are induced by Nature's efforts to get rid

of the obstructing or irritating ^larticles.

Fourthh', I have reason, arisiing out of my personal expe-

rience, for recommending exhalation through the nose. As

readers of my former books will have remarked, 1 always

recommend comparatively slow exhalation. Now, if we
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exhale through the nose, we are bound to do it slowly.

But if e!;ha!ation is perfoninjii through the mouth, it is

possible to do it very quickly by a sort of '" puff." Ami it is

my exjierienL-e that beginners in the art of breathing nearly

always succumb to the temptation of exhaling in this

seemingly easy manner, if they arc e\'c-r allowed to use the

muuth for this purpose.

A fifth reason 1 find in a booklet by Dr. Halls Dally. He
calls it a grievous error to breathe in through the nose and out

through the mouth ;

'' The pupils subsequently may
become confused as to the direction, and breathe in through

the mouth and out throtigli the nose. This has happened

not infrequently within my own experience."

Shut your Mouth !

Recently a friend of mine lent mc an ok! book, " Shut

your mouth, and Save your life," by Georjje Catlin, London,

1875. It is out of print, but ought to be reprinted. The

author studied the life of Indian tribes in North and South

Arnerica. He found sanitary conditions among these

savage races much better thiin among civdised races, and

during his investigations he was more and more convinced

that the reason was that tJie Indians always breathed

througli their nose, not only in the daj-time, but also when

sleeping. ITiey were taught to do so as babies, their Indian

mothers always closing their children's lips when the latter

were asleep.

I should like to make a (ew quotations from this sane old

work :—
" All persons going to sleep should think, not of their

business, not of their riches or poverty, their pains or their

pleasures, but of, what are of infinitely greater importance

to them, their Inngs ; their best friends, tiiat have kept

them alive through the day, and from whose cjuiet and
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pfiiceful rt-pose thev are to [uijk for liiippiness ;ni'l -.ircngtli

during the taih of the fnllowins day. They should first

recollect that their natural food is frtsh air ; and next,

tliat the channels prepared for the supply of that liHid are the

nostrils, nhich are siipplifd with the nie:ins of piirifyine tht-

food (or the hings. as tIkv mmith is i-uiistnicted to select and

masticate the food for the stomach. Tlie iiin(.;s should he

put to rest as a fond ninihcr lulls her infant to -.W'p ;
they

should be supplied with vital air, and protected in the

natural use of it ; and For such care, each successive

day would rcpav in increased jiieasutes and enjoy-

ments. . .
."

" It is the suppression of saliv.i, wuh drvness of (he inoutli,

an unnatural current of cold air across the teeth and gums

during Hie iiours of sleep, that produces maJforination of

the teeth, tootiiache, and tic-douloureux, with j>remature

decay and loss of teeth, so lamentobiy prevalent in the

civilised world. . .
"

'
It is, mo?it undoubtedly, the above-named habit which

produces conliimed snorcr>, and also consumption of the

luntp and many other diseases, as well as premature decay

of the teeth, niphtmarc, etc, ; from which, it has besTi

shown, the savage races arc chielly exempt ; and (I firmly

believe) from the fact that they alwaj's sleep witii their

mouths closed, and their teeth together, as I have before

described. . .
."

' Open mouths during the nigiit are sure to produce

open mouths during tha day ; the teeth protrude if the habit

be commenced iu infancy so that the mouth can't be shut,

tlie natural expression is io*t, the ^olce is affected, polypus

takes posse5.<:ion of the nosp. the teeth <tecay, tainted hreath

ensues, and the lungs are destroyed. The whole features

of the face are changed, the under jaw. unhinged, falls and

retires, the cheeks arc hollowed, and the theek-lwncs aud

J*
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the upper iaw advance, and the brow and the upper eyciids

are unnataraUy lifted
;

prnsentrng at once the leading

features and expression of IPIOCY,"

It is quite true wliat the amlior just quoted remarks on

the sn^iring habit beine produced by breathuii; thmuiih the

open month. The reason is that the inspired and expelled

draufihts of air strike against th" uvula and soft palate,

setting thtm in vibration and giving forth anything but a

mu'^ical sound. While it is better for the habitual nose-

breatlier to liave the pillciw as low hs possible, I should

ad\'ise that a child, while being trained to breathe only

tlirungli the nose, should have its pillow arrajiged at ^uch a

height and so placed (under the head and nut under the

shoulders) that the head wll be kept well raised when Che

child lies on its back, for if the head is too far back there is a

tfudency for the jaw to drop open,

Lausbter- A Healthy Method of Exhaling

Ls hearty laughter which makes " one's side-s ache.," as the

people say. It is, therefore, a splendid thing for the health

to see a good comcdv played, or the antics of a clown, and

it would be healthier still if these things were not, as is.

unfortunately, nearly always the case, indissoh i hiv connected
.\"ith foul air and late hours.

Laughing is produced by a sort of exhalation in gusts, in

the production of which the abdominal wall is alternately

braced and relaxed.

The healthy effect is partly direct, by shaking and massag-

ing of the viscera
;

partly indirect, by creating good spirits,

\\'hich promotes metabolism.

Let us, therefore, enjoy a good laugh as often as n'e have

the opportunity.



CILVPTER II.

THE MACHINERY OF THE BREATHING
APPARATUS.

A i-ui.L explanation of the anatomy oC the breathing

organs is unnecessary here. I will content myself with

dealing only with the mechanism involved, briefly outlining

the fiinctiniis whicii cM-cur during the respiratory process,

witii a \-icw to correcting some common errors wliicli are

prevalent concerning the matter.

Fip. 4 shows the Imman ti'unk opened in fi'ont so that

most of the internal organs are visible, and Fig. 5 gives a

.skeleton-like side-view, llic whole inner cavity is dis'ided

by a horiaontaJ, but dome-shaped, partition-wall (the dia-

phragm) into an upper part (the thoracic compartment),

containing the lungs and heart, and a lower part (the ab-

dominal compartment), containing the liver, gall-bladder,

stomach, Iddneys, intestines;, etc. Xow it is obvious tliat

the more the thurav is enlarged and expanded in various

directions, the more fully can the lungs, by inhalation, be

inflated with fresh air, rich in oxygen. .\nd, on the other

hand, the mure the thorax, duri:ig exlialation, can be

contracted and narrowed, the greater amount of foul air,

containing carbonic acid, that will be expelled Irom the

lungs.

What Constitutes a Respiration ?

One inhalatiiin "v iii-;|iiriLtion, and one exhalation or

expiration, constitutes one breath, or respirarion. Inhala-

tion and exhalation will always follow aJteruatoly upon each
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cither in a ilefinite space of time, iiiid on the greater or

sliorler duration of tliese pcrinds depends what we call the

measure or rhythin of respiration. When the individual is

in a state of rest, there is no need for any great chan^^e of

Hir in the InnR-, and il will then hf ^nfiicient to take com-

paratively small or incomplete resjiirations in slow measure.

Kiit as soon as the individual begins to move or work,

much more air h needed, and the more the effort is aug-

nicnted the greater will become the necessity of supplying

the lungs ahimdanlly with freili air, and of getting rid of

the vitiated air. since all the chemical processes involved

grow inten-^ive to a degree corresponding with the physical

effort, The individual i* thu^^ forced to take as complete

breaths as possibie, and these in much quicker measure.

If. now, he is unable to expand and contract the thorax and

lungs sufficiently to enable the reqiii^iite change of air to

take phice, he will get '" out of breath," succumb to the

effort, and, if these conditions arc long sustained, the vital

organs will be injured. It is, then, very ijnportant for

every human being, even for persons of sedentary" life, to

develop and maintain the elasticity of the respiratory

organs, because nobody knows when the moment may arrive

when gre;4t exertion may be demanded of these organs.

L'nfoTtunately many people cannot lake what I caJ] a

complete breath, liither they do not know how to do it,

or they may be physii'ally unable to dn it. In the first case

it is easily acquired after a Httle steady and sustained prac-

tice, whilst in the latter case it will, of coarse, take a much

longer time to develop the working power of the breathing

organs. Still, it is always possible to do this, except in

cases of advanced tuberculosis or very old-standing emphy-

sema, or asthma.
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How to Expand and Contract the Thorax to its fullest
Extent

'Hie thoracic cavity caii be mdcned during inliahition,

and, of course, again nairowed, during exluilatioii. in three

diameters, or in sbc different direction *. There is vertical

expansion both upwards and do\^nwa^ds, ami horizontal

expitnsioii in four directions, namely, to the left and right

sides, to the front and backwards.

Fig. (i (an orthodiagram by Dr. Halls Dally) shows liow

the thoracic cnvity is increased upwarcb, the collar bones

and the .'shoulders being lifted. Hie altered position of the

nipples shows tlmt all the ribs and the breastbone have
also been raised. At the same time the dinphragm has

been considerably depressed, the result being a downward
increase of the thoracic cavity. 'I'lic transverse or lateral

expansion to botli sides, right and left, is also clearly shown
in Fi^. 6. It is srcatt^st in the refriun of the lower ribs,

because these are much more movable than the tipper

ones. In tlie I'asc of a wel!-deveioi)ed atJdete, both the

upward and the sideways expansion will be much greater.

When the ribs are raised and moved outwards sidew;iys,

they together with the breastbone (sternum), are simul-

taneously brought somewhat forward. This L-onstittites

the expansion of the thorax to the front (see Fig. 7). The
work of moving the ribs is iwrformed mainly by several

small muscles placed upon, between, and inside the ribs

(intercostal muscles anti serratus major). The large breast

muscles, or pectorals, do not share at all in the work of

breathing
; on the contrary, if overdeveloped, e.g., by

exercise on the parallel bars, tliey will tend to clieck the

elasticity of tlie thorax. It is, therefore, from the pomt of

view of breatliing, foolish to attempt to ba:ld up a chest of

muscle instead of eukrjiing the cavity and increasing the

elasticity of the hin^.s.

is
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Finally, we have the liori/ootal backward expansion,

fonning the sixth direction iii whicli an enlargenioni of tlie

fiG. 6.- -ORmnniAGKAM by Dr. Halls Dat.i.v

iBLick Imes lubalatirjii. ilottcvi Imca Exhalatinti i

A I Jiaphcaiim. (.' Heart J (."oJIlII ^onei. M Nippit
N' N svcl

thoracic cavity is possible. It is performed bv a backward

movement of the whole upper and middle part of the spine

(see Fig. 8). It was Dr. j. F. Halls Dally who. first of all,
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scientilically est iililished this fact. He said, in a recent

lecture :
" I am liiul nn reference to this movement in eiglit

Fig. 7.

The lionzoninil t>;paD5iou lu the
frcml and l)3v-liM-anl,'. ilurirj^

inhalation (dntte-a line*!

1"'-IC„ fi.

The bacli"ard mirt-L'nii'iu of Uie
s]>in(* iluniig inlialalion (contin-

uous black lintri accutding tn r)r.

Ualk ilally. H Hip Jomt

of the latest ami best known text-bonks of physiolugy.

That this mo\-ement i^ actual and of mechanical advantage
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in breathing can be verified by visual and orthodiagraphic

examination. . . . Througbout inspiration there is a back-

\^ard spinal movement which is o[ importance in securing

maximum aeration of the lungs." 'I'his fact, hitherto quite

igntired, is fully explained by Dr. Halls Dally in " An Inquiry

into the Pliysiological Mecbaniscn of I-iespiration, with

especial reference to the Movements of the Vertebral Cokiimi

and Diaphragm." (Joiim. Anal, and Physiol. Vol, Xl.tll.,

rgoS, p. 93 ; v. also Proc. Roy. Soc, Feb. B., Vol. LXXX.,

zcjuS.j

The tboracic cavity is again diminished, and exhalation

thus performed, when the cbcst contracts all over, and the

diaphragm ascends (see the dotted lines of Figs, b and S).

The lowering of the shoulders and coUar-faoncs is caused

simply by their own weight, whilst the downward and inward

movement of the ribs, sternum and .spine, in ordinary

breathing, is caused partly by the weight of the bones and

partly by the elasticity of the whole thorax, when the

inspiration muscle.s relax. But when deep-breathing is

concerned, the ribs should, by definite muscular force, be

pressed further downwards and inwards. The result will be

a triple profit : Firstly, a much larger amount of the vi-

tiated supplemental air will be driven out of the lungs by

each exhalation ;
secondly, the small vesicles of the lungs

will get an opportunity of contracting to a fair degree,

thereby retaining their elasticity, and, thirdly, tiie ribs will

not grow rigid, but the thorax will retain or still further

increase its mobility.

Which of these Six Different Expansions are the most effectual

in promoting Free Access of Air to the

Lungs?

Opinions upon this point vary greatly. Some authors,

like Dr. H. H. Hulbert, mamtain that the horizontal, lateral
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expansiou alone gi\'es tlic best resulr, citlitrs, like the French

lieutenanl, Georges Hcbort, assert that this is attained

only by the diaphragmatic movemenl.s. In order to prove

their theories, these authors point out that the lower lobes

of the liings are larger than the uj)per lobes. Again, there

are otiiers wlio try to convince ns that the antero-posterinr^l

expansions :ire of greater va.\uc than t)ie lateral. And,

finally, there arc some who claim just the same for the

vertical expansion of the collar-bone region, even going sii

far as to declare that the tlior'nigh practice of this move-

ment would result in the coraplctc prevention of the tuber-

culosis plague.

"riie wliolo argument is not of inucli v:i!ue. because the fact

remains that absoKUfly none uf The various expansions can

he dispensed with if complete respiration is to bo performed.

(.ill the other h;md, it may be of some interest to institute a

comparison. I would, therefore, point out that vertical

expanf^ion will, in u well-dcvcloped male, extend to about

2 inches upwards and auolher 2 indies dov\'nwards, four in

all - and liciri/ontiil lateral expansion would be about the

simie, n:ime1y, 2 inchci to each side, whilst antero-posterioral

expansion will very seld(.>ra amount to more than i-^ inches

in all. Tlie backward movement of the spine will always

he small, never more than i tncli.

Is it ever Reasonable to Perform an Incomplete

Breath ?

It seems quite ob\fous that lor thehcalthy-worldng; human
being, especially for atliletes, sportsmen and singers, the

only sensible thing ivould be to employ the whole capacity

of the lungs when breathing. Nevertheless, it is a hict,

although incomprchensihie, that so many authors of book-

lets on breathing and .=;inging advocate the use of one single

part only, or of a few parts, of the rcspiraCorv mechanism,
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simultaneously severely condeimiing the use nf all the resl

Sometimes pxclush'f abdominal or diaphragmatic breathing

is esteemed the only saving metliod ; sometimes the so-

called lateral costal breatliinfi- ; now the upper costal and

now the inferior costal method : now :ind then the cUivicuIar

or collar-bone form of breathing.

It is only in tlie case of defects or ailments of the chest that

certain special jiarts of the lunps should be favoured, either

with a view t<i (lc\-cloping siit-h defective parts, or becanse

it would be dangerous to use any part of the lung that may
have been injured.

As to abdominal breathing, it is true that this is almost

sufKcient when one is sleeping, or when sitting bent over the

writing-desk, or when reading in the easy chair, because in

such cases the need of air, or rather of change of gases, is

only vcrj' small. But as soon as one moves, more air is

immediately needed, and it wiil then be of advantage to

em|)loy the entire thonix. .\nd if this has grown rigid and

immovable, *o much the worse for its possessor. .\ German
arm-chair philosopher has found that of 490 cabic centi-

metres of air inhaled, only 170 are due to the movement of

the diaphragm and 320 to the expansion of the cliest, I

should tliink it must have been hds own defective respiratorj'

faculty whicli he measured, because I am sure that the

above-mentoned proportion in a well-de\'elopcd athlete or

oarsman, who can inhale 6,000 cubic centimetres, woidd be a

stiJi stronger argument for ilioracic expansion, ft was

formerly a common view that the abdominal form of breath-

ing was the natural one for men, tlie upper chest form for

women. But this view is quite erroneous and only caused by

bad habit. W'iieii the lower ribs and the whole abdo-

men are laced immovably in a corset, the woman is, of course,

compelled to restrict herself to the employment of the upper

fliest method alone, .-^nd it is for the purpose of repairing
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the harm done by such old habits that special exercise of

' abdominal " breathing is most valuable for ladies. And

it is because it also constitutes a valuable massage n/ all the

viscera, and further strengthens the abdominal muscles and

increases the ability of controlling them, that I have intro-

duced sucli an exercise as No. g into my " I'ive Jlinutes'

Breathing System." We speak popularly, when performuig

this special breathii^, of Ming the "stomach" or the

alxlomen with air : but the air will, of course, only fill up the

lower lobes of the lungs, as a result ui the thoracic cavity

having been enlarged downwards by the descent of the

diaphragm. What actuuUy in this case causes the protru-

sion of the abdomen is, of course, the descent of the viscera,

which arc allowed to sink down and forwards inside the

distended abdominal wall. And this lowering of the viscera

will facilitate the descent of the diaphragm, thereby making

this abdominal " breath fuller. Duiing the corresponding

exhalation, the abdominal wall is drawn inwards as much as

possible, and the intestmcs are again pressed inwards and

upwards, whereby the now relaxed diaphragm is assisted

in its ascent.

Another example of a reasonable incomplete breath is

explained in my hints for boxers (on p. no). Almost the

whole costal part of the breathing is in this case checked,

because the breast-bone and tlic ribs especially the lower

ones, are fixed by the braced abdominal muscles. Breathing

in this case must be carried on mainly by the aid of the

vertical movements of the clavicular region and of the

diaphragm. Again, gymnasts who climb ropes by the hands

only, or perform hanging tricks on the trapeze, the Roman

rings, or horizontal bar, are dependent on this special

method of respiration, if they breathe at all during the

performance- But in most cases they will be found holding

their breath, tiiereby endangering tlieir \'ital organs. Also
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when we spend our time in crowded lialJs in poisonous air,

or are forced to stay in liailly \enti!ateil roi>ni.s, it is wise to

use an incomplete breath, thu? respiring a.-, superficially and

lif^litly as possible. Thus we inhale only the smallest

possible amount of poisons into our bodies. As soon as we

come outside into the open air, we should, of course com-

pensate by breailung very fully.

Physical exercise performed in foul air is worse than no

exercise at all, because we inimle about sixteen times more

Hir and, of course, poisons in proportion, when exercising

than ^dien res tins;.

The Secret of the Diaphragm.

Science has not yet been able to unveU this secret. Nobody

on earth knows exactly' what the diaphragm can perform,

Most text-books are, so far as this matter is concerned, fuh

of nonsense. Tet me remind the reader that the diaphragm

consists of a central tendon surrrjunded by muscle fibres,

forming two domes, of which that on the right side of the

body is the larger and higher (see Fig. 6 on p. 37], The

exterior parts of these muscle fibres are firmly attached all

round—at the sides to the inside of the lower ribs, in front

to the breastbone, and to tlie spine behind. As typical

examples of prevalent ideas on this subject, I give below

some quotations from books by English and Geiman experts,

and I will show that these ideas arc wrong. I wdl then refer

to the investiga.tions of Br. Halls Dally, and, finally, explain

my own theory.

In " Breathing for Voice Production "
(1903), by H. H,

Hulbert, B.A, (Oxon.l, ^[.K.C.S,. T.R.C.P., etc., on p. 7.

appears the following :

" Writers and teachers, taking note only of the action of

the diaphragm in which the tendon descends when the ribs

are fixed, usually make the erroneous statement, that the ribs
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can be devaled aiui ilie diaphragm depressed tit one and the

same lime. This is phym-iilly impossible."

Dr. Hulbert is here quite wrong. It is not mity possible

to raise the ribs and liwer the diaphragm simiiltaneously,

but this doe.-i always actually occur when a correct complete

inhalation is taken. Sec for instance, Fig. 6 on p. ,^7, where

the X-rays clearly show the diaphragm being depressed

some inches, whilst the clavicles and the nipples—and thii.i

al<;o the ribs— are raised some inches in the opposite direction.

On p. 14 the author says " The arched omscular lloor

of the tliorax is formed by ilie diapliragiii, which becomes

flattened when it contracts, and so it increases the size of the

thora.v from above downward.s. If the diaphragm iis un-

resisted dnring contraction it depresses the contents of the

abdomen and pushes fon'i'ard its anterior wall ; if, on the

other hand, it is resisted by the contracted abdominal

muscles, the stomach ami liver sre firmly liNfd against the

under part of the dome-shaped partition. So that, when it

contracts, the diaphragm raises the chest and e.\pands the

ribs TE.iKSVHRSELY."

Here there are as many mistakes as there are sentences.

Firstly, if the abdominal muscles are contracted or braced,

it is impossible to expand the ribs.' .-Vnd secondly, even

if it were possible, how could it be performed by rhe dia-

phragm which is attached to the inside of all die lower ribs t

If the diaphragm contracts, i.e., shortens its muscle fibres,

it will, of course, bring the ribs nearer to each other and

thereby narrow the chest. When the ribs are really widened

and the chest raised during inhalation, this must certainly

be the result of a force stronger than the diaphragm itself.

And further, on p. 15: " How, then, do we gain the

greatest expansion of lung, and how can we best control

' On tilt i«ticr hand, llii:. is rasy if i.Iie> ,ita:liiraiTuil will i^ only dra\Mi
iii".ird* , but iliM diicH Tiiji Loiistitutr the niovemciit nn-c-mary (ur ton-

troIliDg ihe voice.
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enir breathing? " The author (I>r, Huibcrt) submits that

this is accomplished by fixing tiie '.linphrrigm thkough tiir

ACTION or Tiir^ ABiJOMENA!, MfscLES
I fot, by this method,

the lower ribs are tnost efficiently raised.

And. on p. 26: "By drawing in the front wall of the

abdiimcn, the organs arc fixed in tlie arch of the diaphragm.

'litis is the FIKST STEP TO BE TAKEN IN LAIEK.AL COSTAL

BBEATHiyC."

Here oncf more Dr. Hnlbcrt is wron^. If we simply draw

in the front wall of the abdomen, tlie descent of the dia-

phragm is impeded, and we shall not get the lower lobes of

the lungs fully inflated
;

and, if we contract or brace this

abdominal wail, it will be quite impossible to raise the

lower ribs, and we shall never get a full breath. It is s'l

simple that everybody can try it on himself. On p. 9. Dr.

Huibcrt gives a quotation from an " anthoritativc " ana-

tomical work. Guam's " Tkxt-Book oi' Anatomy'." Let

me quote a few passages from thi.s work :^
" The action of the diaphragm is more easily understood

than that of the intercostal muscles. By its contraction

and descent its con^'exity is diminished, the abdominal

viscera arc pressed downward, and the thorax expanded

vertically. The fibres mising from the ribs, fjeing directed

nearly vertically upwards from their origins, must tend to

raise those ribs and Duchenne has shown that the contrac-

tion of the diaphragm by itself elevates and expands the

ribs to which it is attached, but only so long as the vault of

the muscle is supported by the abdominal, \iscera ; for,

when the}- are removetl, it nn longer has that action. . . .

The keynote of the position is in the action of the diaphragm

described by Duchenne, who has shown that the conlraclion

of the diaphragm fiyitself elevates arid expands the ribs to inhich

il is attached so long us the vault qf the miiscle is supported by

the ahdominal viscera,"
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Further, on p. i.^, I'r. Hulbert writes :
" By this method

of breathing- which wc will henceforth call tlie Lateral Costal

method—the contracted abdominal tnuscles fix the stomach

and liver in the arch of the di;ipliragin, so that in its contrac-

tion it expands and raises the chest dm-ing inspiration. . . .

It is maintained by the author (Dr. Hulbert) that this is the

explanation of the method used by the old Italian School,

in which it was taught that the abdominal wall should be

sH^htly Tetnicled—that is, that tlie abdominal muscles sfiould

be contracted, and the vault of the diaphragm supported,

and that a full inspiration be taken, by which the diaphragm

raises and expands the cliest."

Let us investigate these curious assertions. It is said

that the fibres of the diaphragm, arising from the ribs, are

directed nearly vertically npwards from their origins, and,

therefore, they should be able to raise and expand the ribs.

Firstly, as tn the faculty of raising the ribs, this could be

understood if tlie diaphragm were really stationary. But

as shown in Fig, 6, on p. 57, the diaphragm descends about

2 inches at the same time as the ribs are raised another ;;

inches. Seen from the standpoint of the ribs, the diaphragm

thus sinks about 4 mches. How then, is it possible to

imagine that it is the diaphriigm which has effected the

elevation of the ribs? At all events, not unless it was done

by the aid of a mechanism of pulleys ! But such a mecha-

nism does not exist. Secondly, as to the expanding of the

ribs, I have already proved that a diaphragm, whicti shortens

its muscular fibres, will always have a tendency to contract

the ribs, never of expanding them, because it is attached to

the inside of them. Further, let us see what sort of " sup-

port " the abdominal viscera should be able to give the vault

or tendon of the diaphragmatic muscle. Can the reader

imagine the viscera being harder or stronger than an iron

chain or a tiiick string ? Well, it is a fact that some men
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are so strong that they are able to break a chain, put

around the chest, by expanding the ribs. According to the

fallacious theory cited above it is the diaphriigni whirh

extends tlic ribs, which iniphes that the liver and stomach

must be as hard as stone ; for, as they do not ^ve way, the

poor chain has to go !
That tho conception of the viscera

acting as a firm support for tho working diaphragm is non-

sense is obvious when one remembers that the diaphragm

descends each time liiat the ribs are expanded during

inhalation, and thus exerts a downward pressure upon the

always soft viscera. (The abdomen then protrudes a httle,

but when Ihe ribs, during further iniialation, nre raised and

e.vpandei.! still more, the skin is, of course, tightened and the

abdominal wall somewhat flattened.)

In nermau liooks we find precisely similar wTong ideas

concerning the diaphragm. For instance, in Dr. Keller-

Hoerschelmann s " Mein Atmungssystem," pp, 44 and 45 ;

" Let us first consider Inspiration. By the contraction of

the diaphragm the thoias is expanded in such a manner

that the ribs are raised, and that outwards, but only so long

as the viscera ftll the abdomen. If the resistance of tho

viscera is lacking—then the ribs will contract. . . . The

diaphragm needs the supporl of the TOCcra to be aiiJe to

raise and cspand the ribs. But if strong abdommaJ muscles

arc present, these will brace themselves without contracting,

and will furnish the abdominal cavity, at the sides and to

the front, witli tinn walls which will not give wav. When
the viscera arc thus unahle to escape, they must themselves

withstand the pressure, anc! are somewhat compressed,

whereby they make a firm support for raising and expanding

the ribs," The same description is found verbatim in Dr,

Paul Jaerschky's " Koerperjitlege. " pp. 39-40. What a

laboured method of explaining the .simple process of inhala-

tion !
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Dr. J. F. Halls Dally on the Diaphragm.

For thidc-eTi years Dr. Hails IJaJly haa been engaged in

in\-estigating the subject o£ respiration, both in himiiin being*

and animals. He bas come nearer the truth than any other

living man of science. Amongst other things, he proved

that the old theory a« to the flattening of the diaphragmatic

domes is pure fancy. He found that they move up and

down after the fashion of a piston. In his clinical lecture,

" Respiration in Health ami Disease," he says (p. 12) the

foliowmg concerning the movement of the diaphragm ;

—

" For any adequate description of this movement you will

consult in vain most of the standard works on physiology.

Until the present date mo^t of these works state that

during inspiration the central tendon of the diapliragm re-

mains fixed, while the domes flatten in descent, this supposed

action being iilnstrated in many cases by imaginative

dJHgrams, In point of fact no .such action take^ place. It

is true that on orthodiagraphic examination in subjects

with well-doveloped diaphragmatic descent, a slight depres-

sion is sometimes seen just external to the summit of the

right dome, this being due to the strong downward pull of the

right ems : and that in some people w-ith marked raising of

the lower ribs the convexity of the dome represents the arc

of a slightly larger circle that it does in expiration :
but

with tLese minor exceptions, wliich I only mention for the

sake of completeness, it is incorrect to state that any Hatten-

mg of the domes occurs. .As I pointed out hi iqoj. the

curve of the conve.xity on eacfi side is unaltered in descrait,

imd each half—although attached to its fellow of the opposite

-side by tlie central tendon -hy means of its ovm separate

innervadon through the phrenic nerve, acts quite inde-

pendently ..."

Again, " This second movement (a raising and lateral

movement of the lower set of ribs) is also caused by the
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diaphragm, which, having by this time descended until its

central tendon exerts iirai continuous pressure upun the

intra-abdumina] viscera, now executes the .second part of its

dual action in contractitig its ring of costal filires. Tliese,

being attached at an oblique angle to the ribs, in contrac-

tion raise the ribs upwards and oulwaids, being aided by
the external intercostals and intercartilaginous portions of

the internal intercostals."

As we may see, .Dr. Halls Dally has not quite emancipated

himself from the old theory of the diaphragm as a rib-moving

power. The explanation is, 1 tliink, that the X-ray photo-

graphs and orthodiagrams cerl:ainly give an exact illustra-

tion of facts, but they do not tell us anything about the

cause and effect of what we see.

My Own Theories about the Diaphragm.

When we breathe very qmetly -for instance, wlien resting

or sleeping—the diaphragm " ptilsates " on its own account,

and that quite unconsciously, in a manner similar to the

beating of the heart. In this case the sU^ht contractions

and relaxations of the diaphragm form, in many persons,

ahnost the only motive power of their breathing. But when
more chimge of air is needed, part or the whole of tlie thorax

expands and contracts, moved by muscles \tliich, in well-

developed individuals, are much stronger than the diaphragm.

Even if it still continue its own small " pulsations," the dia-

phragm is now, as a whole, forced to give way to the move-
ments of the lower ribs and sternum, to which it is attached.

It \vill be easUy understood that, when the ribs are brought
nearer to each other, the whole middle part of the diaphragm
will move upwards ; and when the ribs are moved away
from each other, this central portion of the diaphragm ^vill

sink, even though the ribs are at the same time somewhat
raised, ft is only the outer annular border or margin of the
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diaphragm whicli is brought intu a nearly vertical position

when the rib^ are contracted, and into an almost horizontal

position when the ribs arc expiinded and raised, whUst the

ceinral part, including the domes, will move up and down

witliout materiaUy altering its shape. The skeleton-like

¥ig. 9 shows these movements. When the points A and B

ol the ribs move outwards and upwards to a and b respec-

FiG. (I,—Sia-LKToiJ-LiKE Ii t.rsTH.vnoN of thk way in

WHICH inv. Ribs move thk l)iAPHRAr-,\[. aliokim st,

TO THE ArrnoR's Theory

ti\-ely, the domes will siak, but arc quite able to keep their

shape.

In the photogiaphs of Fig, lo, a quite practical demon-

stration is given of the relation between the movements of

ribs and diaphragm respect ivel>-. Any reader possessing a

carpenter's rule can try this experiment for himself, and thus

beronic con\-inced of the soundness of my tiieory, which

explains these movements in accordance with natural laws,

whilst all former theories are at \'ariance with these laws.

Tlic mu,scle5 which move the ribs are the various inter-

costal muscles and the sciTatus naajor.
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1 think there exists a good deal of superstition about the

diaphragm, thi? mysterious organ, which nevertheless, every

man in the street, in his own fancy, knows just as well as his

pocket.

I am convinced that it is quite impossible to move the

diaphragm separately, intentionally or voluntarily, although,

of course, wc move it indirci^tly by moving the ril)s or the

abdominal muscles. It would be easier to believe, as is

asserted, that certain Hindus are able to arrest tlie pulsation

of their hearts for a short period, because we can locate the

heart both by feeling and by hearing it. And in such cases

it is easier to Kf' a connection of nerve between the brain

and the organ in question. Bwt the diaphragm cannot be

perceived tlirough bu}- of our senses, and T, therefore, main

tain it is impossible to establish direct nervous contact with

it. I know that many people will assert that such move-

ments as are illustrated in Figs. +4 and 43 are caused by the

diaphragm ; but it is impossible to explain how the dia-

phragm can achieve such results. And there is surely nn

reason why the diaphragm should perform it thing which i?

easily done by the abdominal muscles. The diaphragm is :i

quietly and unconsciouslv working breathing musck .
Hut

it is easy to perform the movements of Figs. 44 and 45,

witho\it breathing ; or even when breathing in the exactly

opposite wav, as shown in Figs, 11 and 12, where Fig. 11

represents the fullest possible inhalation, and Fig. Z2 th=

exhalation.

The direct proof of the fact that nobody can move his

diaphragm voluntarily, or come into direct nervous contact

with it, is that all the sensations which people imagine that

they have iji the diaphragm are always actually iii the

abdominal wall, or perhaps in the stomach or intestines. If

you ask a person to point out where he thinks his diaphragm

is, he will, in nine cases oui of ten, pui liin finger near the
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navel, or at aU events not higher than on a level with the

openings of the lower pockets of hi? waistcoat. But the

diaphragm is really situated much higher on the front of the

chest, above the point of the breastbone {see Fig. 5 on p. 36),

that i.'S, on a level with the upper pockets of the waistcoat.

On the other hand, it is quite possible indirectly to stop the

breathing acti\nty of the diaphragm, namely, when the

breath is being held ; which is done by stopping the passage

of air through the trachea, the abdominal wall often assisting

in Ihe performance by creating a counter-pressure when

braced. But it is by no means certain that movements of

the diaphragm will ahvay.s result in breathinj^. It is possible

to hold the breath and simultaneously by muscular force to

move the ribs, and thereby the diaphragm, to the utmost

limits ; in other words, to perform very large but " void
"

respiratory movements without letting the slightest amount

of air pass in or out,

hurther, I have met several elderly mihtary men whose

ribs, breastbone and spine had grown quite rigid, thereby

rendering the whole thorax absolutely immovable. During

many years they had breathed oidy by using the chaphragm,

Om would suppose that this would, in consequence, have

grown \ery strong, liecanse every muscle which is much

used develops, But why, then, w-as the diaphragm muscle

in these cases not able to contract the ribs ? If, after all, it

was at any time possible for the diaphragm to move the ribs,

it should surely have occurred in such cases of very strong

and practised diaphragms,

1 know very well that experiments have been performed

in which the diaphragm was paralysed by iniection, after

which it tm-ned out that the ribs could not be moved so

much aa before. This was regarded as a proof that it was the

diaphragm which moved the ribs. But in my opinion this

phenomenon may be explained as follows :

—
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When the diaphragm is not paralysed it readi^' follows

thr movement (if the ribs ; but if it bo it wiH hang ou to

the ribs as a dead weight, iiiodcring their movements.

It is, after all, not the laity alone who imagine that the

diapliragiii is a vohmtary muscle. For instance, recently I

found, in the Hriliih Medical ]o-n-nal, of August 50th, igi.5,

the follo\ving sentence in ihe report of tlie sub-committee

for voice training;, appointed by the University of London :

" Breathing for voice, as contrasted m\\\ the brcatliing of

repose, which is automatic and mainly diaphragmatic,

presents certain new factors. Of these the employment of

the diaphragm Ai. a voluntary muscle is probably the most

important.

" When the diaphragm acts in thi'i way, in addirion to its

descent, which is tlie more obvioiB result, the lower ribs

are elevated, increasing the transvei-se diameter of the body

at thii level, this providing additional space iit that part

of the abdominal cavity ffr the viscera displaced by the

desceiit of the diaphragm."

Tliis somewhat vaguely expressed quotation seems still

further to suggest that it is the diaphragm ivhicli in this

case elevates the 'ower ribs.

Before ending tliis chapter, I would reniark that the dia-

phragm, of course, does not always act as the only breathing

muscle in sleeping or resting persons. In women, healthy

children and athletes, in other words in persons with an

elastic thorax and well-trained breathing m'lscles between

tlie ribs and roimil the collar bone^^, these muscles will con-

tinue theh work subconsciously during sleep and r.*st, but

naturally not very cons]Dicuously, owine to the decreased

need of aeration of the lungs.
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CHAPTER III

THE VARIOUS METHODS OF TAKING A
COMPLETE BREATH

Description of my Ordinary Complete Breath (or the

Relieving Deep-Breathing Exercise).

Tnr, be=t breath is that which, in the- easiest and most

TiLiliiral way, with the ieast strain nf niuncle or consciou=i

etiort, and in the shortest space of time, gives the largest

supply of fresli air and the most complete expulsion of

vitiated air. :\ly ordinary complete breath has already

been explained in the various editions of " lly System," for

men, for ladies, and for children. All the experience I

have had since I wrote my lirst book, and all my later

theoretical studies and practical exarninations of thousands

of living human beings, have confirmed mv conviction tha.t

" my corapk'le breath " is ths most efficacious and, at iJie

same time, the easiest form of dccp-brcathing. And being

also the quickest manner of completeh" inflating the lungs,

it is the most useful for athlete-s and sportsmen. I will now

describe it still more fully than 1 did in my earlier works :

Stand erect, with the body weO balanced upon the whole

of your feet. The hands should rest on the hips, tlie shoul-

ders thus being partly relieved of the weight of the arms.

Lean the head \'ery sHghtly back. Open the nostrils as wide

as fiossiblc, Kaisc the lower ribs as far as possible outwards,

and that chiefiy to the sides, but also somewhat to the from,

together with the breastbone. At the same time stretch the

whole upper part of the trunk upwards, and continue tills

stretching and lifting for a ivhile after the lower ribs have

been completely expanded. The air will then rush in and

fill every part of the lungs. This combmed lifting and
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widening of tlie thorax resembles, to sume extent, the move-

ments of an umhrella whose cover is loose on the stick.

WTien we open it a little, the cover wUl at the same time

slip up towards the ferruJe, which in this comparison repre-

sents our head, the stick representing our neck, the latter

beinfc thus apparently shortened. The inflation of the lungs

is perfonned quite aiitnmaticaliy. owing to the vacuum which

is created in the interior. Hence it is quite wrong to sup-

pose that by sniffing or sucking more air can be inhaled.

On the contrary, this will probably cause a partial closing

of the nostrils since the air, when sniffed in, will have a

tendency to drive the win^s and outer walls of the nose into

contact with the middle wall. If the inhalation is accom-

panied with a loud noise, then you mav be sure that the

nostrils are not opened so widely as they ought to be. Fig.

2 on p. 24 shows tlie nostrils well widened, whilst Fig. 3

shows liow the same nostrils are eloicd by sucking or

sniffing. It is a good practice to stand before a mirror and

exercise the small muscles which move the " wings " of the

nose.

It is a great mistake, during; this inhalation, to force the

elbows and shoulders backwards and to bring the upper

part of the chest into a cramped and highly arched position.

It is too hard a strain compared with the result it gives.

The air space of the chest is only shifted and not increased

thereby. The upper lobes of the limgs will be filled in an

easy and gentle manner simply by the above mentioned

stretching of the trunk with lifting of shoulders and clavicles.

It is absolutely wrong in this, my complete breath, to

move the abdominal wall intentionally. It should be kept

quite relaxed, in a natural position. It is a mistake to make

a conscious effort to ensure diaphragmatic or abdominal

co-operation in the complete breath. This will come quite

unconsciously, because the diaphragm sinks when the ribs
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are widened. The ciimpleteuess of inhalation is surf ti) be

frustrated, whether the abdomen be drawn iii. or if it b:'

distended, or if its muscles are braced in anj' position. In

the first case, when the abdominal wall is forcibly drawn

inwards (Figs, i and ii], the intestines are pressed back and

upwards against the diaphragm, so that this muscular organ

is prevented from sinking and, therefore, from doing its

share in inhalation. The abdomen will naturally become

more or less straightened and flattened, when the ribs are

hfted and widened, according to the greater or smaller

flexibility of the thorax in various individuals : but this

must not be confused v.ith a voluntary movement of the

abdomin;d muscles, fn the second case, if the abdominal

wall is pushed outwards (Fig. 45] it will nut be possible to

lift and widen th'' lower ribs fully, and thus one of the most

importani e\pansions uf the thorax will be checked. Thirdly,

if the abdominal wall is braced, ia that the muscles forming

the wall arc " contracted," the lower ribs will at the same

moment be fixed in a more or less contracted position.

The abdominal wall may be braced cither when fully dis-

tended or when completely drawn inwards, or in any inter-

mediate position : the result- -ligation of the lower ribs

and consequent check of expansion —will always be the

same. The onlv cases where tiie abdominal muscles should

be moved voluntarily during breathing are, fir.stly, when

they are braced for protective purposes (as explained in

the flints for bo:^crs, p. no) ; and. secondly, when the special

abdominal breath is intended. This partial respiration is

rather important for women who have worn a corset. For

men 1 employ it only in Exercises No. 11 of " My System
"

and No. 9 of " My Five Minutes' Breathing System." The

considerable movement of the abdomen in this case affords a

very beneficial massage to aD the intestines,

I now hope f have made it quite clear that duiing the
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inhalation, as a part of " my complete breath," nu attention

should be paid to abdominal movements, and that the

m.ore care should be taken in moving the whole thorax.

Tiiis is an easy thing for animals and healthy children.

Bnt many adtdt human beings have quite forgotten how to

exericse this valuable faculty, '.-Iderly gentlemen using only a

small abdominal breath, elderly ladies only a .slinrl clavi-

cnlar breatti, II can, however, in most cases be easily

learned af<ain. By trying it constantij' ihiring a few days

the person will soon hnd out which nerves control the ex-

ternal intercostal muscles and serratus major. By practice

these muscles will by degrees prow stronger, and, finally,

be capable of moving the ribs- and thereby the diaphragm

to their utmost limit. Fig. ij gives a front view and Fig.

15 a side view of die correct pose tor inhalation. Fig. 17

shows a wrong way ui lifting the shoulders without raising

simultaneously the whole upper part of the trunk.

Complete exhalation is performed by the precisely con-

trary movements : lower the chin again, let the ribs and

breastbone sink inwards and downwards, and Ihc whole

upper part of the trunk downwards, and continue the

contraction of the lower ribs to their utmost limit. lo

perform the three first of these movements is a very easy

matter in that the sinking is caused simply by the weight of

ilie parts in question and by the elasticity of the whole

thorax. Of course tliis elasticity comes into action the very

moment that the muscles which expanded the thora.\ are

relaxed. The furtlicr contraction or pressing inwnnls of the

lower ribs, which should follow, is more ditftctdt. and will

in niost cases require some practice before it can be per-

formed. It is done by the internal intercostal muscles
;

but many individuals have lost the control over these, and

the ribs m:jy have grown ratiier stiff, in which case they

can oid\- be moved with difficultv. It i,s a good plan for
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beginners to assist with [lie hands in the following manner

:

Take them away from the hips and lay the palms against the

lower part of the chc^t, the thumbs pointing upwards. A
prcssutf, becominfi graduallj' more severe, should then be

exerted oiiliquplv inwards against the lower ribs, thereby

bringing them nearer lo each other.

Abdominal action in complete exhalation will take place

quite unconsciously, as it was in the corresponding part of

the complete inhalation. Any special, intentional move-

ment of the abdominal wall is also incorrect here. If it is

drawn inwards (Fig. 44), it will prevent the lower ribs from

being fully contracted which liindrance to a complete cxhab-

lion will not be counter- iiaLinced to any extent by the

assistance given to the ascent of the rliaphragm throiigli the

upward pressure of the 1 iscera liecau.se onlv the lower lobes

of the lungs are emptied by this action, whereas both the

lower and mitldle lobes will be emptied by full contraction

of the ribs.

The intentional distention of the abdomen (Fig. 12) forms

also a cheek to the complete exhalation because it fixes the

rib.s, and it is a quite unnecessary strain which should be

omitted, becau.se " my complete breath '* should he in the

nature of a relict. It is qtiite another matter that tlie re-

laxed abdomen will naturally and invohmtarilv protrude in a

.state of softness when the lower ribs are much contracted.

Fig. 14 gives a front view and Fig. 16 a side viciv of the

correct pose for exhalation, Xoic the great dii^'erencc

Ijctwccn the positions of the lower ribs, and the diflerent

distances from the nipples to the navel, in Figs. 13 and 14

respectively. Fig. iS sliows the correct position of the

palms when assisting iii the last part of the complete exhala-

tion.

I have sludied score.s of booklets, most of them Conti-

nental, describhig hundreds of various methods of breatliin.g.
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But I have never seen what I call " my ordinary complete

breath " explained before. This is the more remarkable

since it is the most natural and easy way a! changing the

largest possible amount of air in the Imigs. And that is

just what the practical sportsman, athlete, or working man

requires to attain by respiration. The reason may be that

all the above-mentioned booklets have been written either

by indoor students of theoretical science, for whom shallow

breathing has always siifticecl (as distinguished from the

case of the |-mile runner when the winning-post has just

been passed] ;
or by athletic authors w^ho lack the amount

of education and study necessary for describing just what

goes on in the interior of the body. Most of such authors

advocate only one of the \'arious forms of breathing, simul-

taneously condemning all the others.

The Hindu-Yogi Breathing.

Only twice have I seen advocated a combination of the

three main forms of breathing. Let me first mention the

" Yogi complete breath," as desciibed in the Hindu- Yorf

philosophical books. This is far more complicated and

difficult to perform than my complete breath. In the

Yogi complete breath the student is instructed first to fill

the lower lobes of the hrngs, pushing the abdomen forwards,

then successively to push out the ribs, first the lower and

then the upper ones, afterwards to protrude the upper chest

and, finally, again to draw the lower part of the abdomen

inwards. The exhalation is performed firstly by drawing the

abdomen still farther inwards and lifting it upwards, thechest

being fixed duting th" e.xhalation and not relaxed until the air

is entirely exhaled, when, finally, also the abdomen is relaxed,

Wliat an amount of supcrlitious work for the brain and

straining of muscles I And the Yogis call it the only

natural method of breathing ! Both the inhalation and the
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exhaJation comprise, each of them, two abdominal move-

ments—four in all ! And to protrude the upper chest is

much harder work than my \ipward stretching of the thorax ;

furthermore, I am convinced that the latter movement is

much more effective for the purpose of filling the upper

lobe?. And why should we fail to avail ourselves of the

natural elasticity of the thorax, and the ^ood intercostal

mnscles, for exhaUng ? I will not deny that the Yogi books

contain several good hints on hygienic matters. But it is

rather difTicult to find thfim and pick them out amongst the

abundant flow of language wherein they are concealed.

The Yogis have, amongst other things, three special modes

of respiration, \iz., " the Yogi cleansing breath," " the Yogi

nerve vitalising breath," and "the Yogi vocal brenth,"

farh of them elaborately and profusely described. But T

wili undertake to prove to anyone who i-, interested that the

" nf?rve vitalisii'g " and the " vocal " breaths are of just as

much (or as little) use for \'cntilating the lungs as the

" cleanshig " breath : that the " vocal " and the " cleans-

ing " breaths are just as much (or as httle) stimulating to

the nerves as the " nerve vitalising " breath : or that the

" cleansing " and the " ner\-e vitali-shig " breaths are of just

as much (or as little) service in developing the voice as the

" vocal breath." In most of the Yogi breaths instruction is

given to exhale vigorously through the mouth, sometimes

there is even added: "in one great breath through the

wide opened mouth," That this method is wrong, and

even in the long run dangerous, I have proved in the fore-

going chapters. The greatest part of the Y'ogi philosophy

consists of words, words, wi-rds. But very plausible words,

I concede.
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Dr. Halls Daily's "Full Cycle of Complete

Respiration
"

is the second combination I have found of the Uiree main

forms of breathing- He describes it himself as follows:

" Following expiration, there occurs a slight passive protru-

sion of tlie anterior abdominal wad. This ciirresjjonds to

th^ initial active contraction of the crural and sternal tihres

of the diaphragm, which constitutes, as I have just said, the

iirsi act in inspiration. Kevt. following in even ^nd orderly

SKpienre, comes u raising of the lower or diaphragmatic set

of ribs, together with backward expansion of the chest over

the arcit corresponding to liie lower lobes, the lateral move-

ment being the more marked of the two. . . . The tJiird

and last movement consists in full inflation ol the part of thi^

c!it;st corresponduig to the upper or costal set of ribs, caused

by the raising of these by the external intercostals and inter-

cartilaginei, accompanied by an extension of the thoracic

turvaliire, together \\ith a slight backward swing of the

thoracic spine as a whole. The whole of these acts, which

in complete breathing glide into one another, constitute

wiiat 1 have termed ' the complete cycle of full inflafiiin.'

At the end of this series of movements the chest will be found

to be expanded to its fullest extent in all three diameters.

Thereupon tjie chest is deflated, the supplemental air bein.i;

driven out by powerful contraction of the abdominal muscles.

"J hn"^ is performed the full c\'cle of complete respiration,"

I am satishei! that this complete breath of Dr Halls f")ally

is much better than that of the Yagiy. But I still think

there is no real reason why we should not u.se all the lobes

of our lungs at once and almost simultaneously. At all

events, we arc bound to do so as soon as we put our theore-

tical deep-breathing into actual practice in athletic exercises,

games and sports. For this reason i recommend my own

complete breath.
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The Great Mistake of Swedish Drill.

As alreaciv mentioned., ul- uiiglil to u^^ tlic clavicular or

upper-chest breatliing to a tiigli degree, in unler to bring tlie

ujiper lobes into activity, whicli is important for preventing

phthisis or consumption. But h is a very serious mistalie

to endeavour to carry out all the deep- breathing by for\^-ard

arching of the chest. Nevertheless, you will find this mistake

both in tbe text and the diafframs oi most books on Swedish

g\'mnastics, or based on Swedish principles. .-I good carriage

oi the body is a splendid Thing, but the Swediih system

proves that it is possible to exaggerate the carriage to such a

degree that other things of more importance are almost

forgotten. The upper-chest arching is assumed to improve

the carriage, and is, therefore, recommended, while the

natural form of breathing is suppressed. .\nd, even in

general, respiration is the Cinderella of the Swedish system,

Take, for instance, " Haandbog i (.vmnastik " (Manual of

GjTnnastics) , compiled by the " Board of Gymnastics,"

Copenhagen {the Board consisting of a professor of the

university, two municipal doctors, a mihtary doctor, two

officers, and a gymnastic director, from the institute at

Stockholm). The book, which professes to be an improve-

ment on the Swedish sy.'^tem, has 47ft pages, and all lorts of

muscular exercises arc abundantly described and illustrated.

But the chapter on " breadiing exercises " consists only of

one very small half-page without a single illustration. In a

few lines, a sort of upper-chest inhalation is described, but

there is nothing at all mentioned about exhalation ; the

very word is not to be found in the whole book !

Considering, lirstly, that the breatliing is the most impor-

tant factor of every kind of physical exerci.se and training,

and, secondly, that deep exhalation is of still more impor-

tance than deep inhalation, the above-stated fact is ver>-

curious.
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I think I WHS the first author who prescribed exactly, in

each single exercise, how and in \iliat part of the 7no\'ement

the pupit sliould inhale, and how and where to exhde. And

I was also the first to introduce the obligatory deep-breathing

pause immerhately after each single strenuous exercise.

There are .'ixteen such pauses in my 13 minutes' system,

while in the programme of the Swedish gj^mnastic " daily

lessons,"' lastinfi each about fnrty-five minutes, there is

never tn be found more than one obligatory breathing

exercise, and this is generally placed at the end of the le.sson.

Years ago, whei' 1 was a member of a class being trained by a

gymnastic director (ihplomaed in Stockliolm), ibis spcci;il

deep-brcathing pause used to occur, at ihe end. whcT! we liad

finished the Icison by a quick sprint or " running round
"

in the hall, causing myriads of atoms from the layer of dust

on the floor to whirl uji and be inhaled in abundance '.

To-day ihf state of things i^ tetter, of course 1 Even the

Swedish professors ha\'e learned a good deal by studj-ing

mv books, and you may now sometimes meet gymnastic

teachers wlio carefully watch tiie breathing of their pupils

during the various phases of all the exercises performed.

All tiie illustrations in the above-mentioned manual of

improved Swedish gj-mnastic show the iipjier chest highly

arched, and, at the same time, the abdomen drawn inwards.

H this is intended to show that inhalation is going on, then

it utterly fails in its objecl, becausi- the indrawn " stomach
"

will pre\-ent the diaphragm from sinking, and thus the lower

lobes of the limgs from being inflated- And if it jlluatrates

exhalation, it is equallj' wrong, because the ribs should be

contracted during this phase of respiration. The third

alternative is to suppose that the illustrations all show the

breath being held. But to do this during exercise is a

serious error, which tends lo injure the heart.

Proper respiration being the most essential factor in
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phys-icai culture, it i>^ no wonder that the death-rate from

consumption is so high in Sweden. Wi? must regard the

neglect of tlie organs of the thoracic cavity as the greatest

mistake oi tiie bwedisL, or Ling's, system, without, at the

same time, underrating tlie other mistakes, viz., the inarie-

quiite care of the skin and the neglect Of the vital organs of

the abdominal cavitj'. The Swedish system contains no

rubbinij exercises, no sell-massage, no air bath. It is always

performed in long trouriers, iersev', -tocks and shoes, and,

therefore, it is incorrectly called " gymnastics," the meaning

of this word being " the art of exercising the naked body."

The exercises, which are performed nude in Danish " tipen

air gymnasia " and in ("ontinenlHl " air-and-sun bathing

place.s " arc really far more enrilled to the name of " gyni-

nastics." The FJame is the case with tlie performances in

the French college of Rheims, founded by the naval officer

Hubert, who, lipparently with good results, has studied the

French edition of my " Fresh Air Book."

The internal organs of the abdominal cavity are neglected

in the Swedish system in that there are too few atfective

exercises acting ii))on these vitaJ parts of the body.

There are scane simple and slow bendings and twistin^s of

the waist-'ine, but they are only carried out a few times,

which is far too httle for keeping these organs in regular

working order. 'I'he success of " .\ly System " in this

respect is, in the first place, due to the fact that the bendings

and twistings are performed very strongly or quickly, and

without pauses {as soon as the learner's stage is passed) ;

further, that each of these bending and twistinjj movements

is repeated from ten to forty times
;

and, finally, that

" My System " contains several very effective combinations

of bending and twisting, quite unknown in the Swedish

system. I have rnei several persons, even teachers of

Swedish exercises, who suffered from digestive troubles,
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notwithstanding that they exercised for a whole hour almost

every day. They were nnt healthy until tliey went in for

my exercises. And I have scores of letters from Swedish

officers and prominent private people, who state that they

gave up their national system because it was dull and tedious

and not capable of curing their various troubles, but now,

after doing " My System," they are lit and weU.

Thirty years ago the Swedish, sj"stem was perhaps the best.

But unfortunately, it was always considered by its patrons

and follower,-* as a religious institution, any alteration of

which would be blasphemous. Consequently, for loo years

(the Centra! Institute in Stockholm was founded in 1813 by

Per Henrik l-ing) it has been improved only v^' little, and

now it has naturally become antiquated. The means by

which the patrons and professors of this system fry to pre-

serve its former renown, and thereby to preserve for their

country the lucrativt' industry of producing and exporting

gyrana-'itic teachers for the wliole wodd, are not always quite

feii-

Since the appearance of " My Svstcm." the professors of

Sweden have abused me pcrbonally like a pickpocket, because

tlicy realised that my system contained great dangers to their

own. It is only in self-defence that, in this chapter, I

have taken the oppoitunity of showing b;- scientific argu-

ment that it is an old superstition to suppose that the

Swedish system is the best of all. The Swedish experts

themselves like to call their system the only " rational,

scientific- gymnnstics."

I tliink ! have proved that we have here three lies in three

words, just as in the old days one spoke of the " Holy

Koman Empire," which was neither Holy, Roman, nor

Empire.
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How the Heart is often Injured.

It may t'c iw-ful m ili^iiss Ihis iiiiittei' > liiile fuithcr

The effects upon the lungs anil heart of the varioufi lonn; of

bodily exercise, kjitnasties, games anA spirts ht<- very

diflereiit. We cao. in respect tii these ctfccts, •1i.^tiiij,'in"sh

between two large j:;r(mj)s, via., momentary, concentrated

feats of strength (or of quickness), antt, on the other himd,

prolonged feats of strengtli performed in a regular measure

(erchiraiico). The first group are scarcely able to strengthen

or develop the heart and lutigs. and only by carcfnl training

v-ill it be possible to avoid positive harm being done to these

organ'. But the second gronp may easily 'ierve to develop

and strengthen both heart and lungs, and only by very

irrational proceeding will it be possible to do hHtm to the

organs. This is the great difference between these two

groups. Some of the worst e.^amplcs of the group are :

lifting of heavy weights, dilTicult e.xerciscs on the Roman

riuys, trapeze, jiarallel bar, etc.. short and strcnutiiis wrest-

ling bouts ; but riio-yards sprints, several passages in foot-

ball, hockey and lawn-tennis, and the newer methods of

short distance swimming also belong more or le.ss to this

group. Good examples of tlie other are :
rowing and

sculling, long d'stance running ami walldng. .-ikaling and

ski-ing, the older methods of swimming and all well-measured

gymnastic exercises with regular breathing. Some sports,

e.g.. boxing and cycling, it is dithrult to classify ])ositivcIy

in the one or the other group. It depends upon the in-

dividual manner of worldng. And several other sports are

doubtful —that is, they arc scarcely calculated either to

develop or hin-l the internal organs to a degree worth men-

tioning. Throwing and putting weights, jumping, golf,

and cricket belong, I think, to tin's category.

The reason why the tirst-mentiuued group is so calculated

to iniurc the organs is as foUows. When the lifting of a very
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heavy weight- or uther (tat approacliing the limit of llip

iiidividiinl's power—is to he performed, it is necessary to

brace most of the muscles of the trmiV
, in order that the

limbs (for instance, tJie arms which lift tlie heavy weight)

may havf. a solid support. Bnt during this stifiening of the

tniiik almost everybody will hold thf breath after himnjj

taien n full inhaJation, The heart will beat very quickly,

because the effort of lifting will he so great. But it will

receive less and less oxidised blood, because the lungs will

have stopped their work when the hreatli is retained. The

congested red face and the swelling of the neck show how the

venous system has been overfilled,

\\'hen at last the effort is over, and the air is expelled

from the limgs, the blood will rush suddenly into tlie auricles

and \'cntricles and over-dilate the weak walls, especially on

the right side, where they are thinnest. And, if often

repeated, this acute dilatation of the heart mtiy become

chronic.

This bad fonn of enlargeminit of the heart should nol be

confounded with that sort of enlargement which arises when

tiie nuTsclcs of the heart, or the walls tliemselves. are made

thicker, stronger, and more elastic, as is the case when projier

feats of endurance and other good games are performed in a

sensible manner.

Some doctors, espC'ciaJlv on the Continent, where the

opportunity of examining healthy athletes was formerly

only very limited, would call such a strong and big heart

" hypertrophied " But this name ought not io be used to

sig^iify that the heart in question is diseased. It is, on the

contrary, the strong and big heart of the athlete which is

of the right sort, even if it is more seldom seen by doctors

than the .so-ciiJlcd " norma) *' heart of ordinary weak people.

1 hope my readers will now imderstand that it is quite

wrong to call a weak or diseased heart an " athlete's heart."

?2
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Even if the !ieart has been weakened by athletics badJy per

formed, it is wrong to call it an " athlete's heart," because a

man ceases to be an athlete the moment bis organs are

weai. Xevertheles.s, we often see this error in the daily

papers, A paragraph such as the f()l!owing is typical :
—

"A doctor stated at the inquest to-day concerning the

sudden death of a naval cadet, N.N., that he had an athlete's

heart. After taking part in Swedish drill on H31.S. X he

collajjsed. The parents of N.N', live at Y. and he lia«

rowed in races for St. Z's School, where he had good heahh."

This example also proves that Swedish drill is not capable

of curing or strengthening a weak heart, such as often has

been the case with " lly Sy^iteni." Even if this young

Tiaval cadet had formerly weakened liis heart by rowing

without paying attention to his breathing, it ccjuid have been

strengthened by sensible free e.\erc)ses, combined with

correct deep-breatiling—and his life would then 1ki\'c l^eeii

spared.

^ny sort of gymnastics and drill where the ami is liorao-

^leity and simultaneousoess oi the movements is, moreover,

everj'thing but adequate for strengthening hearts and lungs.

Such drill can, and even must, be harutful to these organs

when they arc weak. The reason is that it is not possible

for the individual to breathe exactly in the manner and

measure most natural and convenient to him. This fact is

verv obvious in cases where small boys arc drilled together

with bigger boys.

There rt-ill, naturally, be an aggravation of the evil if the

ultimate aim of the drill—as thai of the Swedish, for in-

stance-be to maintain an exaggerated stiff carnage with

arched chest and in-drawn :ibdomen, throughout the Mliote

pcrfoniiancc This sort of " gymnastie5," which has

hitherto been deemed by the public at large and, unfor-

tunately, by most" authorities " as well, as excellent in every
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respect, mav in realliy prove hannful lu the vital oigiinE of

individuals wiio are not over ?-trong.

A!y exercishis have already been introduced, into .-ioiiie

English public ^cUoulri as morning gymnastics for liealth.

When my cxcrci-'ses are thu5 performed by several children

at the same timp. 1 always warn teachers against borrowing

from their lessons on drill that nile which insists on the

strict simiiltaneousncss of every detailed movement. Siicli

simtiltaneiiiisness may be excellent for producing di-icipline,

attentiveness and other splendid, virtues, but is of no uSf for

promothig health ; and, is, moreover, directly dangerous

lor children whose vital organs are not yet sufficiently

strong and developed.

Does the Athlete Die Young?

{Reprinted from " The Sporting Life.")

I owe the health and stren^jth of my ^^ year.s first arttt

foremi>sl to the British athletics which 1 tawght myself as a

weakly bov from small English manuals, and seeing what

enormous beaefits 1 had dcri\'cd therefrom, inosi years of

my youth and first manhood wen? devoted to teaching these

atliletic sports to mv yoimg countrymen, and making the

public and the authorities tif Denmark intfrested in

tliis hitherto so neglected part of their education. To-day

I think I may be proud of the good results of my work, and

what always makes me most happy are the many signs of

gratitude from the side of my cotmtrymen, which cnlrai-

nated when the Danish King made me a Kniglit of Dannc-

brog on the 25th anniversary of my first introduction of

British athletics into Denmark.

During the last seven years 1 have hved as a welcome

guest here in England, and thus had the opporttmity of

Studying closely the eftects of athletic sports and games

upon the health of then: followers in this country. I have
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now been convinced of the fact that this " mania for

exercise" is a very goixl thing, a most valuable asset for

the British race (among other tilings, it won the great war !)

,

but. on the other liaiifl, it c;innot be denied that too many

thereby hurl tlicir he:iJtli and shorten their Jives. 'iTie fault

lies not in the " mani;t " itself, and it is absoluti-lv absurd to

blame the splendid sports and games as such. The causes

of failure must be sought in the frequent lack of common

sense during, or after, the performances.

For instance, the strong atlilece who so often lias beaten

his competitors and the elements will sometimes grow a

swollen head and think lie can stand anything—even trans-

gress the laws of hygiene ami Nature. He will go roimd

boasting how much wet clothing he can endure, how little

sleep he wants, etc., etc. Alas '. one day the bacilli will

surprise the strong ina.n in a temporary state of weakness,

whereas the non-athlete who has been coddled from the

cradle will always be over-catitious and careful and never

run a risk. Further, many active, and powerfid athletes

suddenly settle down to a sedentary life. j\U the vital

organs now miss the great stimulus of the daily vigorous

exercise, with the result that they soon grow slack.

The former athlete indulges in the same strong and good

living as before, but without proper exercise tlie eliminating

organs are not able to do their duty in the long run, the

system is by and by poisoned thoroughly, and chronic

ailments develop. Whereas the non-athlete (w!to never

hved but only vegetated) pursues his uninteresting physical

career imdisturbed up to an old age, and is proudly exhibited

bv scribes who, from time to time, make the columns of our

daily papers unsafe.

By far the most failures of both old and young athletes

are due to unscientifii; use of the vital organs, especially the

heart and lungs. Teachers and trainers may be perfect
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in the tuition of all technical points of a game, but they

very, very selctom tedch llieir jmpils liow to breathe during

exercise, A few yotuig :ithletes will do it correctly by
sheer instinct or subconsciously, -And it is from these that

the lasting champions are recnrited. The rest may win

some successes before they succumb to heart or lung di-

seases.

The most common fault is that only part of the lung is

used and thus worn out too soon, while the remainder is

a.trophied. Simultaneously tlic rcaulting short and quick

breath' causes a too qtuck and irregular heart beat. Or the

bad habit of holdinfj the breath during efforts will ciiuse the

heart to be dilated. Or the too restricted movement of the

ribs will cause the chest to grow stifE, so that the lungs,

heart, and arteries will lose their elasticity, while the liver,

stomach, and bowels will miss ttic internal massage and grow

slack, Even several of ihe stroaig veteran oarsmen anti

athletes who die at the age of seventy would certainly have

enjoyed life and games until ninety if tJiey had understood

how to keep themselves clastic and young inside.

Let me emphasize that the worst error of an athlete is to

beheve that Swedish gymnastics or military drill is healthy.

The permanently " chest out, stomach in " superstition has

ruined milhons of vital organs. Two main rules for an

athlete who wants to keep fil and elastic for a long life are :

Slack dijwu the carriage, mnke yourself as narrow-chesicd as

piissiMe, iirui lei Ihe ahdumen protrude relaxed each time yon

cxhali Ihc ait during exercise, ^'ou then get rid ot more foul

air and make room for more fresh air, and the intestines wiU

get intemai massage and more room for working.

The other rule is : Alu-ays reiax tlie muscles not used/or the

mamerU in thf performance of a movement. Tlicy will then

follow the command of the nerve? mudi quicker and they

wdl keep their strength much longer. There arc hundreds of
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young and old athletes with muscie-boiind amis, but there

are thousands with respectively muscle-bound (tigidl

abdomen and chest.

During exercise the ahdomcn should always be kept

relaxed as much as possible. There are, of course, such

exceptions as the recovery in rowing, and infighting in

boxing, where the abdominal muBcles arc either naturally

much used or vohmtaiily made tense. Many athletes use

the atidominal muscles for balancing the trunk and keeping

the body upright, but thi.s is wrong ; the muscles of tlie

flanks and lower back should be nsed for this purpose, so

that tlic work of the soft, vital organs in tlie abdominal

cavity is not interfered with,

Xow, when the abdomen is kept relaxed, it will naturally

flatten somewhat during inhalation ^chen th' ribs arc much
expanded. But during deep exhalatiun, when the ribs

are completely contracted, the abdomen will move out^vards

in a state of softness-—i.e.. protrude- -without being inten-

tionally pushed ont. Only athletes wlio arc muscle-bound

and rigid in the abdominal muscles are unable to relax

these muscles, and must therefore in the beginning try to

distend the abdominal wall by muscular force.

It takes sometimes weeks or months until this rela.xation

is learned. But any athlete who wants to have full control

over the abdomen, with good digestion and proper and easy

action of the boweJs, must learn it. Sr\-eral athletes with

internal troubles, caused by a rigid and indrawn abdominal

wall, have been cut open by .surgeons, who removed part

of the big bowel (in order to produce a " short cut," imagi-

mg this to be an improvement upon the work of the C'reator).

Learning to relax the abdomen would certainly have cured

the trouble v^ilh ipss risk of life I

Several thin atliletes with constantly hard, rigid, and

17
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tan spicuoTisly-knotted abdominal muscles believe, ami make
others believe, that such muscles are strorg. But they may
really be so weak tbitt tlie whole trimk trembles when it is

raiserl slowly from recimibeiit into sitting position, with feet

fixed or supported. TIic strongest, quickest and with most
staging power are those muscks whicii are quite soft when
not used or not being voUmtariiy and momentarilv contracted.

To have full control o\Tr the abdomen, an athlett- should

be able to distend it completely, and in turn draw it inwards

considerably. And in both these extreme positions, and in

all intermediate positions as well, he should be able to relax

the muscles and in turn to contract them. It is therefore

easily misunderstood when using the expression " contracted

abdomen" as synonymous wth " indrau-n abdomen";
the muscle fibres of the abdomen can be contracted and hard

even when the abdomen is utterly distended.

It is the Swedish drill, as taught in the schools and in the

Army, which is responsible for the superstition that it is

beautiful to have the chest constantl;* arched and the

abdomen constantly drawn in, and for all the troubles and

ailments which follow this bad habit and unnatural bejiring

of the body. It is certainly wTong to have a too large,

distended or fat " tummy." But it is just as wrong to be

hollow in this part of the anatomy. I'he happy medium is

here, as anywhere, the healthiest state of things.

The belief that the abdomen should be drav™ in when
exhahng is very common, and also widespread among
athletes. Tt is true that it is possible partly to exhale by
drawing the abdomen inward'^, in that the displaced intes-

tines then press the diaphragm upwards, whereby the

lower lobes of the lungs are compressed and emptied. But
unfortunately the action is hmited to this part of the lungs,

whereas when the ribs are contracted completely both the

lower and middle lobe.s of the lungs are emptied. Just the
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drawing in of the abdomen impedes the ribs from being

contracted, in that the muscles and intestines simply come

in between the walls of the thorax.

We must never forget tliat the ideal breath for tin athlete

in action is the breath which causes the greatest amotint of

air to enter and leave the lungs in the shortest space of time.

It is therefore of the utmost importance for the working

athlete to use the n'lmlt: hmg, nut only part of ii.

Now, the lower and middle lobes are best filled and

emptied by moving the ribs, and the upper lobes by simul-

taneously lifting the upper part of the body, coliar-bones,

and shoulders (but not ihe shoulders alone!). This last

movement should be strictly ^'ertical ; to arch the chest

forward and press tlie ,slioiilders bcickward is only a muscular

strain which will not bring more air into the lungs, because

their air space is oniy shifted, not increased thereby.
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PART II.

MY nVE MINUTES' BREATHING SYSTEM.

Specially fomtiilated for Overtrained Athletes, Very Delicate

People, Consumptives in the First Stage and Very Weak
School Children.

There arc people who !i;hvc strong muscles, enabling

them to play hard games, indulge in strenunus ^portm or

heavy weight-lifting. But they have uever learned how to

breathe correctly, and. therefore, tliey arc ver\' liable to

injure their hearts and lungs just because '^ome ol their

muscles, beir>g proportionytely over-develof>et1, lend to

strain the vital organs. On the other hand, if only they

would learn the best method of breathing, they would be

able to do much more and much better in tlieir special

game or sport.

Further, there are people who are so weak that the exer-

cise.'; of ' My System," or " The Daily I'ive Minutes," wonld

be rather too much strain if carried out at once. The most

important thing for such people is certainly to get their

limgs and hearts to work in the steady and regular way
which it is the object of this little Breathing System to secure.

They would then by degrees beconif pi'cpared to take up the

whole of ' My System," because their circulation would be

improved and their vital organs strengthened. And,

furthermore, they would then lind it much easier to perform
" My System " than would pupils takmg it up for the first

time, because the exercises in this booklet are arranged with

this special purpose in ^w.
Consumptives in the first stage especially would benefit

by adopting this little svstcm. .-^nd, what is still more im-
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purtQiit. il eveiTonf- from ciiildhood, were to perform this

five miDutes' work liaily. consumption woriki l.if entirely

prevented. Statistics tell ns that thin dreadful (liseii>e is

still rcsponsihle for more deaths than iiny other malady.

Nearly one-half of all deaths in the rnitod Kingdom,

betneen th.- Hfjes of twenty-five ;ind thirty-live, are due to

consumption. It is, first and foremost, complete breathing,

with special attention to the iiyijier lobes of the InnES, which

fomis the most efhcacioiis preventive. Such an exercise is

repeated eighteen times in the course of the five minutes.

As every doctor can tell you, it is in these upper lobes that

the tuberculosis baciUi first settle and start their dangerous

work, Btit if they are disturbed each day and blown away

bv a stream of fresh air, they can never triumph. And by

degrees, when the individual has grown stronger, his own

well-trained leucocytes will become able ti- dispose of every

hostile genn. There is, here in Great Britain, much valuable

active work done in combatiEp consumption. But the most

unportant means has not yet received due attention, namely,

tlie teaching of the younger g'^nerations how to breathe

correctly. This breathing system, theicfnre. is eminently

suitable for all schools. It would onl>' invoi\'e the speniling

of five minutes between two lessons. And one of the chief

eilccts of such a httlc arrangement would be the dieckiug

of the " tuberculosis " plagtie.

It is a pity that more of our schoolmasters do not take a

few lessons in the subject of Rcspiralion, so that they may

impart the same to their charges. In Grent Britain, sen^bte

ventilation of schooh-oonts Is being looked after to a certain

degree, but in some of our old pul>lic schools, many of the

buildings of which ha\-e nothing to conimond them but age,

there is much room for improvement. But, while the

schoolboy in these venerable institutions may be romiJelled

to breathe vitiateil air while in the schoolroom, a^ much
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compensation as pMjssiblc should be afiorded hiin by teaching

him to breathe properly when in the open air.

I am an cnthiisiiistic supporter of all ciihlrties, particularly

those connected with running, including football and the

like. Tlic cross-counti-y run ir- a particular favourite uf

mine, and especially healthful, but only when it is carried

oTit under proper conditions. I know many PnbUc School

men who date heart troubles which afflict tliem from the

days when they strove and did not spare themselves for the

honour of their school or sell oril-house, in cross-country runs

or football matches. With only the " do or die " spirit

to help them, they have gone forth, often after a hearty

meal, and with not the slightest notion of liow to breathe,

In all my experience 1 have rarely tieard or seen nuy

rnention of a schoolmaster preparing his boys for a long

country run by teiiching them to breathe correctly. Luckily

for the nation, the average British schoolboy, «'ith his

inherent love of sport, is a tough and healthy youngster.

But the most robust heart cannot withstand the strain of a

long run over rough country if it has to struffgle all the

while to keep pace with over-rapid pulsations of the lungs.

And last, but not least, there are all the singers and the

speakers for wliom ii is of the utmost importajice to develop

the control of their lungs, and the strength and sustaining

powers of tlieir abdominal muscles,

Why is it not Good always to Maintain the same Position

during Deep-Breathing?

Because it would be tiring for the body and tedious for the

mind. And, furthermore, there is the risk that not every

part of the lungs wiO be employed to its own benetit, because

the various lobes of the lungs :ict differently according to the

varied positions of the tnmk. huU respirations ought.
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thereiure, to be performed \%ith the body in different

positions,

At What Time of Day should we Perform this little

System ?

In the morning before breakfast, immediately before ihe

liailj- dip or sliuwer, or as soon ;j> ime is ]iartly dressed after

the bath. Or in tlif evening just before g'ling to bed.

Or when dressing before dinner, Or at any otlier convenient

time of the daj", bui not until ai lei^t one hnnr has eliipscd

since the finisli i>[ the preceding meal, and never when one

is very himgry.

Hints to Beginners.

The unpractised beguiner will iil\\d\'s, during tlie lirst few

days, feel somewhat sore rmmd the waist and between the

ribs, somt^times also in the shoulders and between them, and

in the thighs [ind calves. No sijreness felt, it is only a proof

that he has not performed the exercises correctly. If weak

people experience a sensation of fjiddiness, or palpitation

of the heart, during the tirst performances, it is a certain

proof that they are greatly in need of such exercises. If the

practice be continued daily these symptoms will disappear

after one or two wcck>, Tlie reason of the giddiness, accom-

panied by paipitaiion, is the folbwing : the venous blood ij

sucked strongly from the licad into the heart by the deep

inhalations, and the heart is not yet snfticiently trained in

the work ol simuUaneously .supplying enough arterial blood

in return.

The following nine exercises consist i.tt full respirations

performed in various pisitions of the Ijod;", and combined

with movements of the trunk in i-\-firy possible direction,

and with several movements al the hmbs as we!!. Tlie

arrangement ol tlie exercises is e;isy to remember, because

S4
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the first eight exercises fonn two series, each of which

consists of three trunk movements and one decp-knee-

bending. And the three tninb movements are, in each

series, firstly a, bactwartl and forward movement, then a

sideways movement, and, finaliy, a twisting. In the second

furies the trunk movements, and thi; knce-bendhig as well,

are all someuliat more diftkiiit than the corresponding

movements of the Jirst series.

Each of the exercises .shoidd be commenced by a full

exhalation, and immediately after each exercise there should

liillow a shnri pause of rest, during which two easy and

rehcving full respirations, i.e., two of " my complete

breaths," are performed.

EXERCISE No. 1.

Full breathing during bactward and forward bending of

body conibined with bending and straightening of boUi

arms Bimultaneously.

Plant feet tirml_v iS inches apart, toe^ turned slightly out

in a natural po.sition. Expel by a deep exlialation as

much used-up air as possible from the lungs. Then imme-
diatelv start slowly bending the u])[>er part of the body and
also the head, well o\-er backwards. Whilst bending back-
wards, at the same time take a good, steady inhalation,

and also bend the arms and clench the fists. Finish in the

position shown in Fig. ly. The shoulders, elbows and
jiands forced well back, the wrists hent. Xow, without
flopping in this position, start a deep exhalation, performed
tluring a steady forward movement, bending the body as

low down as possible, until you reach the jwsition in Fig. 20,

The anns are, during the forward landing of the body,

gradually straighicncd. the hands opened and the fingers

stretched. Raise trunk and bend arms again during inhala-

tion, and once iimre bring them hack into the position shown
in Fig. 19. Bend again forward during exhalation, and so

on, performing in all four of these double movements, com-
bined with four respirations, aa full as you can make them.

S5
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The movements shnuld be carried as far as flexibility admits.

Cnr\-e the back in order to reach furtlier down, hut keep i'our

itgs LIS stratgln uf- possible. By df^grees you "il! become ^o

pliable tliat vou w-ili he able to touch the lioor without

bending the knees,

iThis exercise forms a fair preliminary movement to the

Rubbing Exercise Xo, ii of " ^ly System,"]

The Special Relieving Deep-Breathing Exercise, conaistine

of two full respirations without accompanying
movements.

Stand comfortably, hands on the lups, and take two of my
ordinary complete breaths through the tiose, as full and as

steady as possible.

- Roles for !^-H\LAno^", Figs, ij and 15 {pages 5S and 511)

;

(1) Distend the nostrils and lean ilie head slightly back.

(2] Move the lower ribs as far us possible outwards.

(3) Raise the whole upper part of the tnmk.

(4) Do not throw back the shoulders aiid elbows or arch

the upjier chest into a cramped position,

(5) Keep the abdomen naturally relaxed.

Kct-Es fok ExH.^tATiON', 1-igs. 14 and 16 (pages 58 and

59):

(II Lower tlie chin again and let the ribs and the whole

upper ])art of the trunk r^ink down.

(2) Draw the lower ribs inw.irds and together as mueli

J.S possible.

(3) Keep the abdomen naturuUy related.

Lady beginners and very weak male pupils should he down

flat during t Ilia deep-breaUiing pause and perform as many
of these respirations as they find comfortable. It is better

to he on a sofa, a bed, or in 'a long easy chair, than upon the

floor, because tiie repeated rising" from this would be tirinp.

The hands should not now he kcjtt on ttie hips, but the

arms should rest at the Mtles of the body. \\*hen the com-

plete breaths are taken in this position, the greater attention

should be paid to the expanding and contracting of the lower

ribs.

Ladies should be careful to remove all tight clothes and

bands (corset, necklace, eic.L
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EXERCISE No. 2.

One-sidetl full breathing during; sideways'bending of trunk,

combined with alternativt' lifting over head and stretching

downwards of arms.

Sit upon a c]n<iir or stand with heels together, I'erfomi

the same preliminary exhalation as in Exercise Xo. i. Then
whilst inhaling steadily bejid the trimk slowly sideways to

ihf rifjht iis mucli as possible. The right arm to point

downwards, Init the left should be raised to a half-b^nt

position, the jiahn being kept a^ far as possible over the

"right side of the head (see Tig. 21). This manner ut inhala-

tion will provide an extra expansion of the left lung. Then
move the trimk slowly as far hs pos,--ible over to the left side,

at the same time exhaling steiidily and deeply. Now the

left arm should be stretched downiwards and the right

curved over the head (see Fig. 22). This manner of exhala-

tion provides an extra contraction of the led lung. Then
back again to the position in Fig, 21. inhaling meanwhile,
and, for the second time, bend o\'er the left side while ex-

haling {sec Fig. >2). But here you must remember 10 keep
up the position of Fig. 22 whilst you are again inhaling, and
do not start the moving back to the right side until ynu
again start cxhahng, after which you should twice rejjeat

this pumping movemert in a ctirresponding manner to the

hrst two double movements, whereby you will be able to

provide two extra expansions and contractions of the right

hmg also,

(This exercise forms a fair preliminary movement to the
Rubbing Exercise Xo. 16 of " My System,")

Repeat here the Special Relieving Deep-Breathing Exercise

[two complete breatlis).
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EXERCISE No. 3.

Full breathing during Iwisting of trunk to alternate sides

combined with arm-raising and lowering to

the sides.

Sit upon a chair with the hands liglilly closed or stand
np, with the feet 20 to 25 (according to your height) inches

apart. The toes should point straight to the front, as shown
in Fig, 23. Ferfomi the prdiminary exhalation, then twist

the upper part of the body slowly a quarter round to the

left, at the same tiiiic raising the arms to a horizontal

position, and taking a full inhalation (see tig. 24). Immedi-
ately aftenvards turn slowly back again to the position

shown in Fig. 23, at the same time lowering the arms and
performing a deep exhalation.

Then make a correspomJing twisting to the ri^t, once
more raising the arm.'j and inhaling deeply (see Fig. 2^) ;

tlien back again to the positiim uf l-'ig. 2J, while exhaling

steadily and lowering the anns.

Repeat the movement four times to alternate ^ides,

thcrcbv performing four full respirations. It is wrong to

twist tlic legs or move the feet. These should remain tirnily

planted on the floor during this and the other twisting exer-

cise (No. 7) the turns or twistiugs being done only irom the

waist, the hips being fixed, and keeping so far as possible

their position to the fro.n. If difficult for a beginner to do
this correctly, it is better to sit upon the floor, with the legs

stretched and spread.

Repeat here the Special Relieving Deep-Brealhnig Exercise.
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EXERCISE No. i.

Full breathing during arm-raising to ihe front and lowering-,

combined with deep knee-bendings, feet apart and without

heel-raising.

Stand as shown in Kij;. lb, \\ill: iirnis stretched dou-n-

wards, palms to the rsar, and feet as miicii apart as in

Exercise No. i.

Exhale.

Uiiise the nut Stretched, arms, palms downwards, skiwlj

lo a iiorimntal position in front, taking, at the same time, a

full inhalation (sec Tig, 27}. Then, whil^I starting a deep

fshalatioti, sink quickly to a squatting position witboui

raising the heels from the floor (see Kig. zR). "Without any
pause while in this position, ri^e again, at the same time

completing the exhalation and lowering the arins. (It is

in order to preserve tlie balance thai the arms must be held

outstretched to the front during the squatiintj, and they

sliould only be lo\i-ered again during the raising of the

body. If you drup them too early, you will be liable to fall

backwards, at ah event-i if your feet are in the right position,

i.e.. with the whole sole planted on the floor.) As the

breathing is exhaled during the whole downward and upward

mo%enient, with bending and subsequent straightening of

the knees, this must be carried out in a comparatively short

spiice of time, while the r^dsmj; o( the arms during ihe full

inhalation alone must be performed ver\- slowly each tinie.

Repeat the whole movement four tunes,

(This exercise is the same as the preliminary movement ol

Ihe Rubbing Exercise No, lu of " Jly System.")

Repeat here the Special Relieving Diep-Breathivg Exercise.
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EXERCISE No. S.

Full breathing during backward and forward leaning of the

trunk combined with tapping successively on upper chest
and loins.

Wliilst E.xcrcise Nu. I was a l^ackward and forward bend-
ing of the body to the limits iif its tlexibility, this leiining

backwards and forwards of ihe inmk is a sliortcr movement,
performed with a straight or liollowed back, and without
moving tlie head independently of ihe body. Position of

the feet as in Exercises Nos. i and 4.

Exliale. Lean slowly backwards, at tht- same time
inbaling fully and tapping qiiickh' tlie Mliole upper part of

ihe chest with the clenched lists (see Fig. 21)).

This tapping will cause llje inlialed mt to penetrate into

certain vesicles of the hnigs where perliaps it would not
othci-wisc reach. Now lean slowly forwards without draw-
ing in the abdomen or curving tlie back, at the same time
exhaling deeply and tapping strongly the wliole lower part
of the back and loins (see Fig. _',u). This tapping will tone
up the kidneys and pre\ent luinbago. Then tmce more lean

backwards and forwards, tapping tlie ciiest whilst inhaling
and the back H'hilst exlialing, and so on, performing in all

four double mo\Tmcnts and four complete rc^-pirations.

(Tliis exercise fonns a fair preliminary movement lo the
Rubbing Exercise No. iS of " My System.")

Repeat here tlie Special Re/:crjiiig Lhep-Bi'ealhing hxercise.
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EXERCISE No. 6.

Alternate one-sidetl deep exhalation durin? side-bending of

trunk, combined with hall knee-beiidinss.

Stand witli lumd'; on liiyis an^l ihe fwl somewhat more

apart than in Exercise Xos. i. 4 and 5, ihf toes tnmrd

sfislillv out (set- 1-ig. ^.i). Now, wliil:^t perfoimine a deep

exhalation, lean the trunk slowlv, ahvays facinfr the front,

sideways over the lifilit leg, which ninst Vie kept qniie rigid,

whereas the left knee should be benl as shown in Kig. j2-

Thcn rE;ise the bodv slo^^lv and resume the vertical

position, shown in i-ig" ]i. with bi)th Icgs^ siraifihtened, at

the same time lakiiiK a full inhahition. Stay in the upnght

posture for a momtnt. commencing exhaUtiPn. Then lean

the trunk sidewavs n-\-cr the left straightened leg, bending

the right knee, while fiiiishiTig the deep exhalation (see

Fig. ijl. Kaise the bodv while onef more inhaling, the

right "leg, [it the same uiiie, haviiij; been sirai^htened.

Pause in the upright posture while commencing exhalation,

and, for the secund time, lean <iver the right lej; while com-

pleting exhalation, and continue in this way these swaying

movements four times in all. The exhalations during the

alternate squeezing nf the hmgs by means of the sharp side-

bcndings wii! provide an extra means of expelling the foul

air from the lungs.

h is ;i mistake to bend the trunk obliquely forward instead

of leaning sharph" over to the sides. Remember, also, lo

lean the tnnik ovei- the stretched leg, ne\-ei over the bent

leg. But till' weight of the body slionid be thrown upon the

hi^iil leg, alternately the right aiid the left.

(This exercise is the same as the preliminary riiovemenl

of the Rubbing Exercise Xn. 12 of " My System.")

Repeat here the Specin! RfHe-riiig Ikep-Brcalkius Exercise.
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EXERCISE No. 7.

Full breathing during twistins and leaning to alternate

sides and subsequent raisin" of the trunlt, combined with

ann-raisiog and loweriiig sideways.

Position as in Fig. 34, M-liic!i ^^ jvist tlic same as l-ig. 23

of Exercise No. 3,

This txercise ilstlf is ^Iso S1 iirted prfciseJy in the same

manner nf^ 'Nn. -i
: first pcrfnnn the pu'Hininciry eNlialation,

then, wtiile inhnlini; fully, assume the poaitiEin »f Fig. 35

(or 24). But nuw, instcail of turning back n^ait\ to the

iron, j'ou should slowlv lean the trunk, facing to the litft,

o\-er the loft leg, at the same time lowering the arms aiifl

exhaling deeply (sec Fii<. jd). Ihe leaning of the trunk

should be perfo'niied with the straight or holltiweti back. It

is a mistake to cmvc or bend the hack far downwards.

Then lift the arms at;ain, and raise the trunk to the

position shown in Fig. _]S, and twist it, without any pause,

the wh'ilfj way round 10 the position =linwii in Fig. 37 (or 25),

Kow lean thf trunk, facing to the right, slowly over the

right leg, Mmulianeously kraering the arms (see Fig. 38).

Inhale while rising and twisting half way round, and exhale

while conipletin,? the twisting arid while leaning to the right

side. Then again raise the trunk simnltaneonsly lifting the

arms (Fig. 37), and, without any pau.se, twist round to the

left (Fig, 35I, and for the second time, lean the body, fronting

to the left over the left leg while lowering the arm* (Fig. 36),

as before inhaling during the first half and exhaling during

the oilier half of the combined movement. And so on.

pei^omiing in all four double iiiovetiicntb and four full

respirations,

(This exercise is the same as thp first degree of F.xercise

No, 7 of " My System,")

Repeat here th.e Speckd Rdierhi^ Deep-Breathm?_ Exerciac.
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EXERCISE No. 8.

Full breathing during arm-raising sideways and subsequent

lowering, combined with slow deep knee-bending, feet together

and with heel-raiain?.

Stand comfortably, aa ribown m Fig. ,!<).

Exb:tlc,

Riw on tht tws anit rni'e tlic anns sideways to a hori-

zontal position, at the same time taking a full inhalation.

The head should be Iea.iicd slightly backwards, the fingers

well stretched iiit, and the iirmi and shi^iddcrs forced some-

what back (see Fig- 40), which will improve tlie carnage of

the whole body.

Then follows a deep exhalation, during which yon should

lower vour twdv to a sqn:itting' position, hut =tiO keep the

heels raised from the floor. The arms and the chin are.

at tiie ^aine time, again lowered, and tlie hands slionM uow

be sti-onglv clenclicd, thns iignratively sugg'-Sting that now

all the air is to he evpelied from the liings (see Fig. 45].

Tiiis forms, at the same time, a good exercise for strengthen-

ing tlie hngers.

Now comes the second full inhalation, [hiring which the

body and anns are slowlv raised until the position uf Fig,

40 IS again assumed. And, tinally. dmiug another deep

exhalation, return slowly into the position of Fig. 3'i-^^^

chin, arms, and heels being lowered sinuiitanrously. Then

repeat, but, of course, without the prehminary exhalation,

the whole combined movement described above.

You will thns have performed, in all. two deep knee-

bendings and four full respirations.

Repeat here the Special Rdieviii^ Deep-Breathing Excrciss.

W«
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EXERCISE No. 9,

Special abdominal breathing, combined with movement
of the viscera.

Stand with tlif feet ;i^ rautli apart as in Exercises Nos, i,

4 and 5.

Place tlie painis' iipim tlic aLdouien, Exhale.

Then lean slightly baclswards and draw a full mhalatian,
endeavouring to distend the abdomen as much as prasible

fsee Fig, 42).

Then, while exlialiug deeply, bend sligiitlv torvvards, pre^s
(he hiinds inwards, and move them upwards, as if you
wished to push all tht; intestines up under the ribs (see Fig.

4,S), ReCiinimenee the mnvenient by raising the bodv and
inhaling, at the same time rela^iing the: hold of the hands, and
dropping them a little lo the position in Fig. 42. Xow, for

the second time, pre^s the alidomfii and bend forward as
before while exhaling, and then once more inhale, raising the
body and distending the abdomen, and so on, performing in

all lour double movements, and fonr atxlominal respirHtiiins.

When the abdomineil nujscles, after frequent practice, have
grown sufficiently strone;, these mowments niiiv be per-

formed without as.sistancc of the hands, the drawmg in and
tiie distending of the abdomen being performed 'iolelv by
the force of the abdominal muscles, asshown in I'ig^ 44 and 45,

(This exercise is ahnost the same as Exercise Xo. 17 in
" My System for I.adies.")

Finally, repeat once more the Special Relieving Di'ep-

Breathins, Exercise.

Prevention is Better than Cure.

1 wish expre^sly tu emphasise the (act that it is niucJi

better, easier, safer, more pleasant, and far less expensive
to prevent diseases, than it is to cure them, 'lliis applies

especially to the great tnberciilosis plague, the ravages of

which would be checked if mothers or ntirses would close the
hps of sleeping babies, and if children were taught proper
breathing by competent teachers who know how to breathe
thenrselves, and if parents and gijardians u'oidd be on the look
out for adenoids. Wlien the presence of these is suspected,
the children should be sent tor examination, and, if necessary,
for surgical operation. The consumption germs would then
disappear, not ha"viiig a suitable soil in which to settle.

Io2
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PART III.

CHAPTER I

HINTS FOR ATHLETES

So many Kiiglisli athletes frequently incur trouble with

the heart because no attention is psiirl to proper breathing

(hiring athletics and rowing, and they are also very liable to

Ciiich chills liecause thej" do not know how properly to work

the respiratorj- organs, and alsu becanse the development

and liardcning of the skui (by air bath and sun bath, com-

bined with skill massage] is almost unknown in this country.

Any lirst-dass English trainer in boxing, sculling, lawn

tennis, etc., will—I speak from personal experience of myself

and my family- teath yon very carefnlly. and with the finest

dt'tails, cvm-' technical tnovemeni or trick of the game, bnt

he will not tell you how to breathe to the fullest advantage

for your health or for (he particular game. He will not aid

you to transform your skin to u healthy and strong working

organ, probably because he has personally not given much

thought to these matters : but I contend that these are

essential both for the health, and the well-being of the

indi\'ic:iual, and also tor sticcess in any atiiletic career.

'I'here arc two things English athletes must learn in order

to retain their siipremacv in the world—^tbe one is correct

rei>pirauon, and in this connection I have done what I could

by writing this booklet on breathing, with special hints tor

almo'^t every kind of game, and it will be published in this

conntrj- hmg before it is printed in other countries. Ihe

other ixiint is how to get proper health and development of

the skin, which w-ill be a little more dillicult for athletes

to acquire in England where air and sun bathing places are

i'5
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almost unknown and wlji-re llie iafliience of fashion is sii

]l0^^erf^il.

Of course, some progress bus been maiie during the Jast

Gentary, e.g., the crickrtei has dropped his top hat, but I

fancy a lawn tenuis jilayer or an oarsniaji would feai' just as

much to enter a church naked as to appear upon his ^nund

or boat dressed only in a swiinining belt, even if the saiu

were shining ever so much. It is considered as shocking if

an amateur in a sleeveless jersey rows or sculls on ihe

Thames,

What an outcry there would be if a crew appeared with

no jerseys on at all, as is often tlic case on the Sound, llie

" lake of Zijrich , or elsewhere on Che Continent outside France !

But such crews, after a few weeks' practice in the sun, would

look quite properly clad in their dark brown skin.

When Continental oarsmen and scullers have mastered

tiie English style iind technique, the Copenhagen and Gmss-

Iiopper crews, and the big SiiiigagUa,* will be very formidable

becatise they axe healthier than the English, They have

listened to the advice of the hygienisis. and imderstand t!ie

proper use of fresh air and sunshine.

For Sprinters.

During the run itself there should be a minimum of respira-

tion, but before and immediately after a maximum should

be indulged in. Many sprinters hold tlicir breath whilst

they are down on all fours, waiting for the shot or word of

command from the starter. This is a threat mistake,

Breaths as complete as possible sliould be taken. When
'

.-Xre you ready ?" has sounded, a very fidl inhalation should

be taken, and on " <io " a steady, slow expiration started,

which should last tor as much of the loo yards as possible.

• This wa<. wtitlen bsfoce the grcit Itali.in sculler ivnn thi' Diajnanili

at Henley ViiloituUiitcly. he was killed in the "ar.
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If you can run ihe Illsi bit vvilliniii hn^a tiling at all, to much

tilt better. If not. yon shuiiltl takf only short gasps thrnugh

tlic month, tiecause full inhalations will check the pace nf a

sprinter.

Sprinting i^ a. great strain upon the heart and lunjpi.

Therefore, as srjon as the winning post is passed, one should

carcfiillv take as complctp respirations as possible, hands on

liips and body erect, just as described in the chapter on

" My Complete Breath." Dming the first few seconds you

will perhaps be obUged to keep the month open, but as soon

as yon can restrict yourself to nasal breathing, the better.

Sprintiiig is not a good exerciw for the respiratory organs

and the heart. This sport ought, therefore, only to be in-

dulged in by persons with thorong-hly sound organs, and

every sprinter ought to strengthen his lungs and heart, and

Iteep tliem ht. by daily nasal deeji-breathing exercises,

combined with bodv movements.

For Middle-Distance Bunners.

Both in the longer sprinting distances (120 -J50 yardsl

and in the middle distances there is so great a need for air

that most athletes are here obliged to keep the mouth open

and use it, together \vith the nose, as passage fur the air.

But it should be regarded as a makeshift, and ought never

to become a habit when naming slowly, or on ordinar\'

oi-casions. \\lien leaving the starting mark the runner

should immediately begin to pump as much air as possible

into tlie lungs, even more than he feels Tie immediately

needs. If he omits this precaution, there will soon come an

instant where he will tind himself very short of air. The

middle distances are a still greater strain on the heart and

Inns^s than the 100 yards. Jly remarks above, on the neces-

sity of having sound organs, and of strengthening these by
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other effective exercises, are, tiierefore, still miiTe appropriate

here.

For Long-Distance Runners and Quick-Walkers.

These groups of athletes ouglit to de\'elop a regular, deep

nasal respiration not alone in dfdlv hfe, but al^io when they

are indulging thdr parlii-iilar sport. Their running or

walking sport itself will then become a splendid exercise

for Iht* Kings and the heart, as distin^iished from the short

and middle distances. A certain number of stride>^ should

be taken during inspiration (say three or four) and the same

. number during expiration. Here it is a question of racing

or of tceping almost the same sjiecd as in racing, where a

quick change of air in the lungs is needed, and nuist not be

confused with the special exercise of deep-breathing per-

formed during nrdinar^- walking, \\hii'h is explained on p. rS.

An athlete who trains himself to be capable of breathing

regularly in long distances will not only thereby strengthen

his re.spiratory organs, but he will greatly increase his

stamina and staj-ing power. There is still another rea'ioii

why long-distance athletes onght to use nasal breathing

exclusively. The damage wliich nujy ensue from inhaling

germs through mouth-breathing during the few seconds or

minutes oi short and middle distances may never l>e consider-

able. But hours spent m this way, especially in the dust

of the high road, are certain to be most hsmifiil. Long-

distance athletes who can only with diflicultj' get enough air

through the nose must exercise their nostrils as explained on

p. 26.

For Speed-Skaters,

There are two things which tend to make speed-skating a

healthy pastime, f-irstly, it is as a rale performed on the
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ice, in nice, fresh air ircc from dust. Secimilly, the rhythm

of tlie movements =imp]y leads to the performance of n

regular deep respiration, inhaling when resting upon the

one skatf . cxhahng wlien upon the other. And I have found

it most convenient lo inhiile whilst the right leg slides, and

exhale upon th<- left. The reason for this i(, that the right

leg will always he the outward leg in the curves
;

and, it

these are made in correct style, the upper pnrt of the body

will rise a little every time the right skate is iraikd upon the

ice into it-; position in front of the left foot, wht;reas the body

will sink fnnher downwards when the weight in turn is

thrown upon the left leg.

The lower the temperature is the more necessarj' it will

be to keep exclusively to nose-brca tiling.

For Boxers and Wrestlers.

A boxer who .ulupts correct breathing metlu.ris will not

onl)' greatly improve his stamina, but will b.U< by tliis means

strengthen the more \Tilnej:able parts of the body, which

will make him less liaUe to be knocked out.

A boxer should respire regularly and deeply thn>ugh the

nose during the whole round. If he holds his breath when

making speciaUy severe efforts, he wiU soon get out of

breath. And if he respires through the open mouth, he

nms tire risk of biting his tongue, and, what is much worse,

tJie blows he gets on tiie jaw will hurt Him .severely. But

when the teeth are clenched and the muscles of the jaw

contracted, he can withstand much more punishment. Of

cour-se, it is not necessary to keep these mu.scles braced the

«hole time. But when the moutli is shut, the jaw can be

set as quick as lightning, and quite instinctively whenever

a bbw tlireatens.

It i.-, unportant that the bnxer ke«p breathing regularly
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and deeply while ducking, bending, cronrhing, side-stopping,

and during all other quick movemeutn i)f the body. The

slow i-h\tiim of the breath must be ijuitc iudependc-ni of

whatever else he ts doing. The severest degrees of Exci-cise-s

Nos. 2,3, i6, 17 and :SoI" My System " and the la^t half of

" The Daily Five Minutes " form splendid training for this

purpose, the quiek trunk nttivenients, when perfoniied at a

rate (if at least four duiible mo\*eracnts during one complete

respiration.

As long as tlic body is out of reach, the boxer should

respire as nearly as possible according to the scheme of my
complete breath, taking full advantage of the I'ostal breath-

ing. But as soon as it comes tu close quarters, tlic boxer

ranst brace the whole abdominal wall in order to protect liis

stomach, and. above all, clie solar plcxu*, If the Ujipcr part

of the straight abdominal nmsclcs are in a state of softness

and the ribs relaxed, a blow in this region will go through

and do damage. But if these- jnuscles arc thick, strong and
hardened, and the ribs txed, a severe blow can be taken here

\\'ithout much harm. Almost every athlete understands how-

to brace these nmsclc^ and fix the lower ribs. But nine out

of ten wiU, at the same time, hold the breath. Now, it is

obvious that, if a boxer holds his breath for several seconds

and repeats this performance frequently during a round, lie

will verj- soon be out of breath. .\nd if he. gasping i.,r air,

relaxes tlie abdominal wall then he will easily be knocked out,

or, at all events, be hurt severely if he is hit on the mark,
Hi' must, therefore, learn how to keep a regular breath

going, even when the abdominal muscles are braced and the

lower ribs thereby completely fixed. It is somewhat (Uf^icuh

to breathe under these conditions, because it is quite

impracticable to move the lower riba. The only possible

form of resphration bi this case is, then, a combination of

clavicular and diapiiragniatic breathing, which must be

no
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practised unti] it can be pcrlormcd uncon->cioiisl>', I have

never seen this fact inetitioned or expkiiied anywhere, but

I suppose there arc. or have been, champions who quite

ijiininrtivcly did this. I do not think I can better illustrate

the importance of this metiiod tlian by giving an account of

my first meeting witli Bombardier Wells. It was a sliurt

time after his defeat by Carpentier that the EngUsh chara-

picjii called upon me, accompanied by a mutual friend.

'J"hey were somewhat depressed, and they wanted me to

try to find out what redly was. amiss with the Bombardier.

They told me that one expert had said that he suffered

from a sort of nervous indigestion, that somebody else had

told them about a mysterious disease in the region of the

solar plexus, with more of that sort of thing.

I asked him to ^trip, I have seen and studied thousands

of men naked- for thirty >vars it has been one of my

hobbies. Tiie numerous sea-f3athitig places of Scandinavia

and the crowded air-baths of the Continent, where people do

not wear any clothing, have given me rich opportunities.

At the first glance I saw what nonsense had been wTitten

about the Bombardier's famous waist-line. How often

have I not read that this part uf his body was too long, or

that it was too weak for a boxer. But now I was able to

ascertain for myself that his waist and trunk are unusually

short It is bis very hmg thighs which make lum so tall.

As to the imaginary weakness of the Bombardier's waist-

line, I can assure my readers that only once in my life have

I seen a man with stronger or more beautiful muscles round

the waist.

I examined him, let him breathe fully, etc. I saw he

could brace his abdominal muscles until they were as hard

as steel, hut I also saw that he wa's holding his breath while

doing so. Here was the Bombardier's weak point, then; he

admitted that he was soon out of breath if he braced these

HI
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muscles whilt- in-fightiug, and lie also adniilted that ihev

had been quire relaxed when he reccn-ed Carpcniier's Ijotly

blows. I then explained to liiui the meth.id of rcgidar

breatJiing \vith braced waist-mu-iclcs. and the best wav of

learning and practising it. I told him how lu perform cer-

tain movements of " My System " in an extra severe degree,

above all. Exercise Xo, 6, with very slow leg-circhng and
with hea\y bodts or weights on the feet. This exercise

specially strengthens the iiuiscJes guarding the solar plexus,

and, when combined with the prescribed deep breathing,

it produces the ability of respiring during the fixation of the

lower rite and the contraction <if the above-mentioned

jnuscles.

It i-s interestmg to note thn.t it wa> ju^t this leg-circling

^xprcise o{ mine that contributed so mucli to the improve-

ment of the British Champion for the time being. When the

Swedish tran.'ilation of " Jly Sj-stcm " appeared in 1906 it

was severely critciscd. and I was called charlatan and an

ignoramus by the repre«cntati\-es of the Sweilisii gymnastics.

Above all, the principal of the Central In.stitute in Stock-

holm, Professor L. Torngreec, wrote long condemnatory-

articles in certain papers, It was my Exercise K"o. 6,

especially, which ho declared ought to be entirely rejected,

because it was a physical impossibility to breathe during its

performance. Which afioreb a good example of how
conceited certain public authorities are, and how stupid,

even when dealing with their own special subjects,

I also sh(jwed Wells another good exercise for practising

thi- method of iireathing with ribt^ fixed and the abdominal

wall braced. Lring upon my back on the floor. I let him

stand upon my " stomach " for a rather long time whilst I

continued the reg\ilar respiration, ,Vnd I further explained

to him how it was possible to :sit iii a chair, or in a railway

compartment, and iiractise liii^ combined ciavicidar and
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di^ipliragniatic breathing during volniitary contrartion. It

should be done for two or three minutes at a time by the

wHtch. He peraevered diligently with these exercises when

jirtjjitHug for his next contest, and astonished everybody

with the speed and >,tamin;i he displayed on tbat occasiun.

But since then. I have cau?e to believe, he has totiilly

neglected tliesf brcH-thing exercises, for what reason 1 know

not, and his subsequent ftiiliiTcs arc, thertforc, easy ot

explanation.

ScvTiral of these hints will also be useful for wrestlers,

more for Grairo-Roman than for Catch-as-catch-can c^-

ponents : but most of all for Cumberland and Westnioreland

\iTestIer-;, who are forced to sta\' at close quarters for long

lierifids, often v\'ith several muscles of the body contrai;ted.

For Swimmers.

Most other sports and games can be performed, even

rer<irr^ hf beaten, without special attention being paid to

correct breathing. The harm done to the heart may only

be detected som.o long time after the " records " have been

declared and published. But in swimming it is quite

another matter. It i^ quite impos.^ible for a swimmer to do

anything until he has learnt a convenient method of breath-

ing. It is really a part of the game it>elf, whicli neccssarilv

must be studied as early as the movements of the limbs. It

follows that every expert swimmer knows how to breathe

when in the water, and my hints on this sjjecial subject will

thu^ be only of use to beginners. In all styles air is inhaled

quickl\' through the mouth, and exhaled slowly through the

nose under the surface of the water. Mouth breatliing is,

perhaps, not so harmful as on shore, because of the absence

(d.^ust ; but, in a London swimming batli, it must be borne

id mind that the air Ls apt to be foul, which makes it the

"3 H
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mure nccfssan- Ibat when not in the water swimriiei^ ^hnuld

acijiiirc iht hiibit cf tlu- mare Jiygieiiic lui^al brt;aliing-

Bct.'iiiurrs 'ilirti fed nut of liicatli, .'.Ithougli thp>- tliiiik

iliL-y hiivi- kcjit tlie mimth widt oper. Thty --hould eo-

ileavo'ir lo o]wii tho mouth a-^ \\id.c ;i> ilicy imHlorijihlv

\\\a, or even a little mure ui yi'der li> gel '^nflidciit ;(.ir. It i-

ak> A comtnon error to mise the head, (ir to bend it side" ay-;,

ill iirdt-r to keep tiie moutli clear of tlie water. It ^liunlil

only be turned, tlte neck being i\\'isted. it x swintmer lU-iiug

Ihe breasL-s.trake beads liis head backwariU to inliHle, or

«heii duii>g the side- or ovenirm-stn ike. he lies on lii> right

*ide i'.jul bends his head to tlie if ft. thi.'reby raising it ;dnnr

file ?iKf;(''e. hi-i legs Will immcdiiitelv sink nnd tin- pace

snffLT. In til!- craw! it is, of eonrse. slill more importiint

not tci riti>e the Jien.d. l>(.-c^inse tin? ^-ert- principle of this >lrijke

i> ui kee]) the feet above tli'.' water, acting as:iiii:'t the surface.

Swimming unrtcr nalcr should "tiIv be ]K>rtormcd hy

strung and wvll -trained individnAl^, bee;'u^e it is an em^r-

iitoii5.=tr;iinupoii ilieh'iavuuidhing-. Jvw before jiiunging,

the Iniigs should be Tilled b\' h lull breath pitcr my method,

Mid the rdr ii7 imly gradu?,lly exhaled in <m--ll quwiLities ;'.i n

tim- while swimming.

Fo^ Oarsmen and Scullers:.

Sonu' readers will d.un it ^tnaigr th.i.t I draiv j, eunipari-

s".i between tw^i ^iicli Hpparenilv' lUssiniilf.r jport
.

r'.s

rownng and spetd-skating. But in .-^ome p.iints both of

t!i-m are speeip.Uy he;',iUiy ionxi'^ of exercise, because tliey

are ordinarily peifnrmed in £re=h, o])i-n air, »nd because it

come' niLitc ii;iturally i" breathe regularly and deeply dniiiig

ilie pcrfonnaiec. The ua>on fnr tlii* i^ that the tints oJ

Tile niQVi. merits in riAviiig nnd in sjieed-ska Ling is nut only

g^mraUy ng'dar, b«L also of abiiut the i-ame length : thp.i is.

tU'' double movement of ,-( rowing-stroke (llu iiulli^ig and the
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feathering) will, in most cases, last ju^ as long as two stride-;

(one with eadi leg) rjii the skates. Anil liuth the complete

rowing-^trtike antl the double skating-strifU- mil, again, last

just as long as an ordinary- complete respiration (consisting

of inhalation ant) exhalation), rurtherniorc, if the time

of the muvcments i-i accelerated, the harder work of ths

greater speed will naturally require an exactly corresponding

increase in The measure of the respiration, because more air

is needed. I think it is impossible to name a third sport or

game in which the movements correspond so precisely with

a convenient breath. In all other cases the movements are

either much quicker it much slower, or quite irregular.

' Another rescmblancL' is in the work of the legs : a sudden

and energetic pushing away of the body's weight, u^iug the

whole flat of the font as basis. Certainly, in the one case,

only one leg is used at a time, in the other, both legs shnul-

taneously. But it is a, fact that muscles well traiiit-d in one

of these sports are highly nsefnl for the other. Furtlier. the

big back muscles (latis^imiL'' dorsi and erector spin*) are

very much used both in romng and in speed-skating. The

lower part of the biick is generally thp onlv point \\'her(;

beginners in both sports .suffer from swollen and sore nnisrlr.-.

Hut the consequence is that back-muscles well trained by

rowing "ill nxiich more easily stand the strain of speP<i-

skating, and rice versa.

I haw raced in all sorts of boats for over thirty-tour

vears. For more than ten ve^rs I stroked the Scandinavian

rhampion Fours. I am sure tlie main rea-son for our con-

tinual success wai thai i had taught ni\" crew how ti i breathe

while rowing. And. every time we were lying in v\';tit lor ilie

signal to start, the last thing I askt-d my comrades to remem-

ber was to breathe dcc])!y Ijuth then and also during the first

strokes. I presume that our competitors must have held

their breath from sheer nervousness during the first five or

lLi>
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six strokes, with the result that before hiiU a jninute Iwil

passed, they were out ul brca,th, and Cuuld not recuver it

for a few minutes, by which time we hitd usually got ahead

^ —irJHAI-AT'Of^ >
,- " * EXHALATION

liz:
Fic 47

1-IG. 48.

Fio. 4'J,

by one or twu tlear Icilgtii^. Besides wliich 1 inadi' another

rule, in order to be sure that both lungs and heart were in

good working order ju.^t at the moment of starting. WTiilc

our competitors were always veri,- careful to economise

their strength by paddling out to the starting post, I used

117
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til set u ratliLT (|uick -ilrokc, putting a little more than hiilf

powi^r illicit. And I Lilwa\> w-«nt u frw liundrcd yards past

tlie starting-piisf before I turned ; and we ilien made one or,

if the fiisl failed, two stari^ in the directiciii of the course.

Tlieii wc rested awhile, preparing nijr.selves and iijipl^-ins

resin 1" the palms of unr hands. I was i-aieful ttiai this

rest should not la^t so long as to deprive Liur bodies of the

warmth and our lungs of the elasticity gaineil by the smart

row to the 5iartiiig-post. U we were a little too early. 1

would, therefore, make one more start, only five strokes, of

course. These preliminary short starts before the real one.

gnd under the same ci.>ndifion=. of wind or (Stream, are very

iLscrui, I think most rowing athletes have cxperienccil that

when practising starts, tlic second or the third will always he

much more successfnl than the fir'^t, Tlie first time I

starred as member of an Eight -upon the Thames, we paddled

up Ligaiiist a ver>' liard stream, and had to race back with i lie

stream, i, th-rcfore, reconmiertded our stroke to make a

trial Stan with the stream. I think it would have proved

useful especially for people who had never before started

together. Ihit he did not do this, so 1 supposed it was not

the custom here in England.

Now, as to conihuiing the time of the stroke with the

nicasm-c oE resiiiration, 1 make it a general rule that only one

complete respiration should be taken during a complete

stroke (pull and rccoverji. when the time is slow Knd no

great exertion employed, and always when the time is ven,-

qnick ;
whereas two resiiirations may be taken when full

force is used wthoul the stroke hemg quick, Tlie reason

is that the requi--^i[c amount of air depends more on the

force applied than on the rale of strokes. If a quick stroke

lacks enetpy il will not give so much speed nor cost so much

etkirt as. a slow stroke with a more energetic pull, \\ hat, in

this connection, should be deeiuwl a ' quick " or " slow
'

ii8
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stTokf depends. nF convic, h gnod tle;-1 on tlie kind (il bii.ii.

i"..r iiiMar.(-c, in u sculling
' licrt boat " » lime nf less rluiii -;4

nuiy br R-rtnncd :.s slov,'. in ;i
- ("ht " th^ Umit ^vrml.l l«-

rathcT [iliaut 2ii, and in an right as miich iiS j8.

Tlirn llLerc i* the qncsTiim ot lyhcn to inlialc dinins; the

stroke. Tlie main prin-irl'' shonld be t« perforin inhalation

wht-n tlif trunk ^«in(i^ backwards, and i-xh.iUti'm wh<-n it

bends to the trnnt. Some .-.pecial stjics necti^isitate sniaU

deviation?, l)nt the principle is .generally correct. Tho

reason is thai a free position in the hackward s\i-ins favoLns

tbe abdurainal part of the lull inhala.tion
;

while llie bent

or f\c\\ crouched position m llic lorw^ird swing favimrs the

corresponding part of ihf rshalati.m. I m^st admit tbiit I

have hoch seen and lieard the cxai-tly oppo^iTc method

recommended. As an iirgnment it was propounded th^il

the hard water work waA j-erfonncd dnrint; the backward

<™nns. hence it was wronR to inhale simiiUaneousl\
,

it was

much better to sit during tlie riisy work of featlierins !

or rourse, I do not aftree to this, but I know very well how

this misunderstanding arose ; I '[vaw met st-ores of athli-tes

and sportsmen wh<. p.iid attention oidy to inhibition,

scnrcely realisint; the existence of exhalation, which in

j-eahty reprcsein?-or onglil to do-<]uite as great amount of

pliysical work as inhalation. The .ibove-mcnlioned simple

Tule of the distribution .if breath in the stroke is illustrated

in l-"ig. 47, and by tlie curve A in Fig. 50. It should be

ajiplied in light rowing gigs and outriggers (pair-oars, fours

and eights), always when the rate of stroke is quick, and also

when paddling at a slow pace. But, if ui thuAe boais, a hard

pull is combined with a slow .-troke, an e^tra inhalation

.should l^e taken in the middle of the quiet recovery, while,

of course, iiii ordinary inhalation is taken during the short

vig.irons stroke (see Fig. 4^^ and cun-e H of Fi;;. y.).

in ver}- lieavj- rowing gigs, :ind in ordin!tr\' broad sculling

iiy
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skirts with fixed seats, it is al?io recommended to take two

I'csiiiraliiins per .stroke if full spcf tl is wante'l But here tlic

e>;tra inhalation should be taken during the pull, because

this is, by necessity, long and rather slow, while the recovery

is quick (see Fig. 49 and curve (" of Fig. 50}. Still other

modi lieations are useful in sculling " best boats," L'ur\-c D
of Fig. 50 shows the best way ot respiring diu^ng a quick

stroke with hard pulling, ami always when paddling. As will

be ^en, here again, as in Fig, 47 (and cur\-e A), we have only

one complete respiration to one stroke «ith its recover^-,

liut the distribution is different. Curve E shows the niost

correct manner of taking two breaths per stroke when

sculling with a slow rate of stroke, but with full force. The

next best method—and much easier to learn—would here

be to take one complete breath during the pulling and one

during the feathering (see curve F of Fig, 5c). All these

directions seem, perhaps, somewhat circumstaniial. But

I assure you that each method is acquired with a week's

practice, and afterwards perftirined quite subconsciously.

And please remember that a regular, correct respiration

signifies less waste of energy and, therefore, greater stamina,

'Hie air should, of course, as far as possible, he drawn

through the nose alone. If, in a very hard race, it should

be necessary to breathe also through the mouth, care must

he taken that the respirations are not less deep. Tf breaking

down, do not fall forwards, but lean backwards and breathe

deeply !

mi
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HINTS FOR SINGERS AND SPEAKERS.

SlKGiNr. and speaking: are in a i:reai mt-asuri-' plivdcal

work. It is, therefore, obvimi- tiiU tlit w.under aiul hcttL-r

developed tlie physiqiic i*, tiie more aclvantHSvuw? "'^1 be

the conditiims for good sinpins; and spiking- Ii is the

sirength am! endurance ai the or^sn^ directly eiifjaged durinj;

sinciiip an.l sp<-aking ^vhich is ot the greatcsf importance,

Thcveiorr, the muscle* whicli movt the tor-.gue and vocal

cli(ird,s ou^iit to he dcvelopi-d by special exercises, and the

vocal chords themselves too, because thw consist of muscle;..

The air cxh;d«i from the huips being also a prodnctive Hgent

of tlie voice, it is dear th;u the hmgs oiipht to be well-

devclojied before singinp i^ att.-Tnpied, And the abdomiml

muscle* being an imjiorianl faclor in controUmg exhahtion,

and therewitli the voice, all vccalL^its onglit to develop tlie

strenKth, endurance and mobility of these mns,:les. It is

no winder thnt most --^inping masters on the Continent recoiji-

n^(,nd—some m:-.5tei-s e\cn exact—tliat their pupils s,honld

perfomi "My System" (t5 Minnies' Daily Exercise),

hecan^ they kimvv by cxperitTice that it is the best exi.'ting

means of '-.treiigthening tiie abdomiii:d muscles. Tiic

exhaled air. controlled by strong; an(.l braced abdominal

muscles, can then be utilised at will for the sustaining: of a

vcrv prolonged note, which can be kept ai the same level of

pitch and tone, or madi- to sweO or ili.niiiisli according to

requirements.

Rie hmjrs are al-^.> highly developed by " My System."

The Paily I-ive Minutes - or by the ' Breathing System
"

explained in the present volume. All would-be singers and

siKaker^ ought, therefore, t.. practise- it. My melbods ..-ill
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be found invaluable from the point of vit-w of increasing the

ranffe of exiensibility of ilie mii^clt-^ ui respiration, thus

rendering the chest more flexible. Tlie vital ca|)acity dat-^

not depend upon the size of the chest, but upon the mobility

of the chest waUs and the elasticity of the lungs, which ,ire

greatly increased by my free and breathing exerci5e(>. and

also by good sports (such as rowing), when performed with

strict attention to proper treatliing. It is the difference

between the circumference of the che^;t after a full inspiration

and after a deep exhalation which tell^. 1 have met some

of the " strongest " weight-lifters in the wurld, who have

yet died when about forty years of age. They had a chest

measurement of about 50 inches, but an expansion of oniy

ij or I inch, whereas several famous singers or first-class

rowing men could show an expansion of 10 inches, even if

their greatest chest circumference be only 45 inches.

I have pertised scores of English and lierman manuals

on " The Art of Breathing for Voice Production," or under

similar titles. One advocated special abdominal breatliinj,'

;

another only clavicular breathing ; a third, a lateral costal

method
; a fourth, respiration with the back ; a fifth, a

hysterical female singing teacher, recoirmiends deep sighs

!

and so on. All of which is nonsensical, and must have

done a great amount of liann, directly or indirectly, by

preventing students from learning a good metliod. Even

the London County Council's " SyUabiis of Graduated

Instruction in Singing "
is full of errors.

The best way of inhaling while singing is that prescribed

m " my complete breath," with the exception that it must

always be performed quickly and through the mouth, and,

further, if is of course, not always possible to rest the hands

on the hips (which position makes the raising of shoulders

and upper chest easier). The reason why the breath must

here be inhaled through the mouth is not only that it can

124.
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thus he performed very quickly, which is often necessa^J^

but it is really a mistake to inliiiie throvigli the nose while

sinffing, hecausc the back of tlie tongue will then rise and

partly dose the throat, und the iiote jiroduccd will take a

na&al twang,

EshaJinioii, on the other hand, is, of course, performed

quite differently to the method advised in " my complete

breath." The elastic force of the expanded chest should be

held in check by the contracted, or rather braced, abdomiuiil

muscles. Certainly it is impossible to prevent the ribs from

sinking somewhat at the moment wlien the abdominal

muscles are contracted. But after this the chest should be

allowed to sink only gradually, and the volume of air in the

lungs can thus be controlled at will by the momentary

relaxation of the abdominal mu^scles, and can be emitted

forcibly or gently, but always slowly. Tig. .^i pives a front

view and Fig. 52 a side view of the right pose immediately

after completed inhidation. The abdominal wall is very

slightly retracted, the muscles being only braced, not drawn

inwards, and the lower ribs fixed. I will take this oppor-

ttmity of pointing out that " drawing in " and " bracing
"

of the abdominal \iali are two quite different things. This

wall may be voluntarily either relaxed or braced in any

position between the fully distended and the completely

retracted.

ft is, of course, important to use as little air as possible

in order not to make the sound breathy, in other words not

to have " breath escape," and, until tiic student has learnt

how to do this automatically, he will never become a good

singer or speaker.

This method was used by tht old Italian singing masters

for more than 150 years. But in 1853 it was rejected by the

French author, Mandl, who, in England, was followed by

Lennox, Browne and Behnke. Mandl reeommended the

1*S
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abdoniiiiHl method of hreaThiiie, in th:it ht- inHiTiUiTit-d th.it

tliEi disteudiiig oi the abdora.c7i would facilitate the " t^attcii-

in.y " of ilje diaphi'agm and thL-vfby increHse Lhf citparity of

tlie intips.

^fiiT all, 1 nm *ure that the old Italinns wci"t', righl, onlv

tlieir method has bt^fii mi-iundcrstood. I do not think tliHt

they advLKated contniclion of the abdominal vmW Purina

inlialation. It is mori- I'kely than not that tiiey advised

contraction oidy inimediiitcly after inhalatiur, Pursiinal

practice will rfiow to anyone that it if= quite pii-sible t*i brace

the abdominal nrnscles after a coitiplctc inhalation, leltins

the ribs sink a little, and i-\cn U' retract the aiidoinhial wall

CTiiisiderahly without letting the shglitesl aiiiomil of air

escaiH'. Il '.vill only be compie&sed, hut that is just what is

necessary for thr priidnrtioTi oI a good note—that the

prewnre of ilie inside air i-5 5tron;,'er than ilie atino.splierical

pres-snre. "When the riplu inumciit airives, the glottis "pi-ns,

and the sound prodnceil i* fuller on accoiuit of the ^cater

denKitv of tlie air, iiwinp to its compression.

On January 15th, I()T0. a conference was held at rht-

University ol f.ondon, and a ^ub-coinmitlee was aiipointiid

tn iniiuirc into thi.- present-day knowledge of the voice and

speech training', in order lo ascertain the scicntilic bas;^

npon whicii ^pfecli training shimld be couduetefl, ami what

agi^cancnt eNist^ in tiisl priticiplc-^,

I'he sub-coniinittcc undertook to investigate iioniial

healthy breathinj; in relation to speech. \\'itli consent of

Ilr. Pastern', who acted as chaimian on tho siib-c"mniittee.

the report was published in the Bn'thh MsiUcal Journal of

Angn>--t loth ; the reason g^i\Tn for its publication bcinji; its

likelihood to be of interest to medical men, te;tchers and other

fiersoiis.

The eomrniltee ap^iear to huve taken [;reat pains to

describe ideal breathing fer the voice : anil add that suclr
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i.leal brciilliiiig stmiiia bring every pan of the Iimg-, ini"

activity.

Buf. unlortimalcly, the- nicthotl of Ijreathing advocated

bv tlic ciiniTrattce makes it n phyfiicnl impossibility to bring

every pari, cif tlie liinss into activity.

Vor. if iberc is lo be a full inflatiou of the lungs, the difst

mii^t he hilly expanded in its ilirce tiiamcters ; but if lliere

is 111 he- us the i:oinmittee sn!<i;est -' the barilcniuy of tbe

abdovuinal walls which •:hvc]is llie outward bulging." it is

impossible to fxi)und the lown-r ribs, Tlicre. must be no

' check," no " hardening nor any drawing inwards of the

ahdomin-al wall," if thi=- lungs ar.^ tn be inQated at tlieir

hases, which i? most important, as the lunys iire broadest

here. 'Ilie correct metliod of breaLliing when the liest vochI

effects Hrf desire.!, to ^a>- noiliitjg about heaitliy breuthiiig,

is the concerted and liaraioniciiis action nl ;ill, and not part,

of tlLe respiratoiy uieclianism.

]ust in order to (.-ijuntcT'li^anee tlic eventual dam^ije

CHiised bv mouth-breathing durin}; sinsiufi:, it i^ for vccalists

of tlie highest irnponaiicc that they acquire tlie habit of

e.xcliisive nfisal breathini; during piu'sic^il exercises, and

always iu dailv life when they are not ruhivating their talent.

It is admitted i>n al] -ides that eonsumption i- associated

rtirji ali fornts of potir hre-itliing. and it i^ a terrible thitig to

contcmplaie that inadequate methods of breathing are d.iily

being taught in our schools: and especially so wben one

generation of correct breathers would rcduee consumption

to a minimum,

II wearies and sickens one to think th^l thegrfat me.ssca of

humauifv are nil off, in early childhood and ripe manhood,

by :i diitase which eun be minimised if the whole mechanism

tit respiration wer.' employed, '.'lose ol)5Cr\-atitm and long

cxprrience have proved to nie that the niajority of rny

fellow men Ijreiitlie auperncially.

12/



"MY SUN-BATHING
AND

FRESH-AIR SYSTEM"
The famous aulkor's lutesl wurh nn health and builv culiurt

lyrL'LLKK d„es iiol Je-

finhely link himself up
with ilic ultta-modcrn expu-

iienti uf ihe " naked tiilt
" ivho

are bccfimiiif; embanassiiigly

Jiumerijiis at rortain plates on
the rmitinent. Although he

ha^ praite for some ol their

methods yel he has severe

criticism fur the extreme and

certainly iiidchcate manner in

uiiicli their ideas are carried

out. Tlie iuitriLction ir thi^

bi)(jk is for the average fvnelish

mail and wiiman— explaining

huw sunshine and fresh air

methods can he carried out in

the home. Kxlreme measures

arc nut advocated. Pleasant,

e.-ihilaraliiiK .stin ami air baths

IX THE HOME, together with

appropriate exercise, elothinf;,

and diet, arc the thins^ dis-

cussed, while the volume is

lavishly illustrated through

-

uut. With this book ii^ hi-

struclor, the reader ran adapt

the exerciser of the world's

fjrealcM pliysieal ttillurisi to

his Qvm particular require-

ments and so gain health,

fitness and vitaliiy complete
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